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MRS- STRODE

CROSSES DIVIDE

Was One of Winchester's Most Be-

loved Citizens and Was Widely

Related In This County

Mrs. Clayton Strode died at the

Clark County Hospital in Winches-

ter at nn early hour Sunday morn-

ing following an operation of about

a week ago. Mrs. Strode was a sis-

ter of W. W. Eubank, Sr., and Mrs.

Emma E. Beall, of this city, and 5s

widely known and related through-

out Montgomery county. Mrs. Strode

was 54 years of ago and had not been

enjoying good health for several

months, however, her condition was

not considered serious and the fatal

result of the operation was entirely

unexpected. She was a recognized

leader in the First Baptist church at I Gaitskill, R. M. Roberts, J. W. Lang-

Winchester and her happiest mo- ' ston, R. R. Hutchinson, Lee Trimble,

ments were those spent in the per-
j J. S. Wheeler, J. P. Highland, W. M.

forraanee of the work of her Savior. Kincaid, W. H. Richardson, Thomas

To know this Godly woman was to Cannon, John, L. Coleman, Badger

love her—yes, to love her for what Robertson, Bert Quisenberry, George

she really was
»

^or ncr rea ' wortD - Lee.

She was kind, gentle, sacrificing and
j

All docketed cases of the court

loving, and her happiest hours were were disposed of by 12 :00 o'clock

those spent in trying to lead some Tuesday and Judge Young ad journed

soul to know the only life worth
j
court until Wednesday morning,

Christian

CIRCUIT COURT IN SESSION

The October term of Circuit Court

convened Monday, Judge W. A.

Young, presiding, and Attorney Ham-

ilton at his post. The grand jury as

drawn for this term 5s as follows:

B. F. Mark, foreman, John Robin-

son, Marshall Myers, J. P. Yosng,

Thomas Warner, Charles T. Wyatt,

John F. Richardson, Isaac T. Shel-

ton, Wm. Duff, SWelds Gay, Price

Calk, D. C. FoX.

Judge Young delivered his charge

to the grand jury in his usual force-

ful manner, so plain that any juror

need not make any mistake as to his

duty. The jury is a good one and re-

sults may be expected, sufficient to

keep petit juries busy for a while.

The petit jurors are : J. V. Rogers,

W. P. Lawrenee, II. Barnes, A. S.

Bridges, John A. Wright, G. Cutlett

Everet, R. S. Greene, Raymond Knox,

L. W. Mallory, W. F. Henry, J. C.

living—the Christian life. To her

death had no sting, she lived so that

when the final summons came she

was ready with the prayer: "Not my

will but Thine be done." To the sor-

rowing husband, the heart-broken

children and the devoted sisters and

brothers, we hope will find comfort

in the knowledge that she is not dead

except in body. She is only asleep

—

yes, asleep in Jesus, awaiting that

glorious resurrection morn when all

who live the life as did this good

woman will be joined together in a

world so different from this— a

world where sorrow and sadness are

unknown. We wish it were within

our power to write one sentence that

would lend comfort to those nearest

and dearest, but we know. how vain it

is to attempt to gild a grief with

words or try to lessen a heartache

with any expression of sympathy.

We only know that all who live must

die, but with the Good-bye here it is

only the dawn over there.

A devoted husband and five loving

children — Mrs. Clay Sutherland.

Mrs. Cecil Haggard, Met Kuth

Strode, Xclson and Homer Strode,

are left to mourn the departure of

this noble woman, in addition to

three sisters—Mrs. W. D. Judy, Mrs.

Emma E. Beall and Miss Effie Eu-

bank and two brothers—W. W. Eu-

bank and P. C. Eubjuuk.

Funeral services were held at the

grave in the Winchester Cemetery on

"Oh, You Women!"
FELLOWSHIP BANQUET

By Morrie Ryskind

"A woman's place is in the home,"

So some folk say. But should you roa

From California down to main,

From coast to coast—and

You'll find the reason for this

1

Which is, in brief, to slay the brom-

ide, ancient, found in musty tome,

And held by folk of little brain:

Go, boneheads, ye of marble dome,

To Sunny Spam to Frozen Nome.
But here your chatter is in vain;

For shop and office*, shine or rain,

Hold woman. Why, our land's

A woman's place

!

•To say nothln8 of jails.

The parlors nnd reception IMBM

| of the Baptist church were the scene

J
of a brilliant assemblage Friday

J
night, when the members and press

J
representatives were present to wel-

J
rome the new minister, Rev. R. C.

Goldsmith nnd his chiirming wife,

and to attend the Fellowship Rsyi-

o,uet. Fall flowers in the autumn

shades were used in grentest profu-

sion in the decoration of the rooms,

haskets of the lovely blooms being

placed in the windows and on the

mantel pieces. The guext* were wel-

comed at the door by Mrs. R. Q.

Drake and Mrs. Tom Moore, nnd

later were presented to the receiving

line, which was composed of Rev.

and Mrs. (ioldsmith, Mr. nnd Mrs. W.

T. Tyler, Dr. Eberhardt, Dr. Powell,

Dr. Wallingford, J. W. Hedden, Jr.,

John Blount, Cecil Greene and others.

17

ARE EXPECTED
To Be In This City Remainder of Thla

Week to Attend Fall Racing M

Which Begins Tomorrow

i

At The Tabb Friday

SHOOTING SCRAPE

Brothers-in-law Clash on Crowded

Streets in This City Courtday-

BATH COUPLE MARRY

Cards have been received an-

nouncing the marriage of Miss Mar-

<ha Ball Ratliff, of Sharpsburg, to

Mr. Omar Ratliff Botts, of Owings-

ville, Ky.

The wedding took place in Louis-

ville Thursday afternoon at the home

of the officiating minister, Dr. Cnl-

bm The; double ring ceremony was

used. The attendants were Miss
gaid) came up over a horsft- tra(i e

Lucy Talbott Ratliff, sister of the t

some weeks apro. Willou^hby is >ibout

bride; Mr. Bassett Botts, brother of

the bridegroom, and Mrs. John God-

son.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Adrian B. Ratliff, of

34 years of age and lives near Jef-

fersonville. White is about 30 years

old and lives in the northern part of

the county. The two men are broth-

ers-in-law. White is said to have

Sharpsburg. Her delightful charm threatened to kill Willoughby if he

and personality has endeared her to

a wide circle of friends. She is an

shuaaM of Kentucky College for

Women. Mr. Botts is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Seth Botts, of Owingsville.

lie has an enviable decree of pop-

ularity, having recently returned

from overseas with the Barrow Unit.

After a short wedding trip Mr. and

Airs. Botts will wake their home in

Sharpsburg, Ky.

came to town Courtday and sent him

word to that effect. They met on

Mnysville street and Willoughby

claims to have shot in self- defense,

WILL MORROW WITHDRAW?

Edwin P. Morrow said he didn't

have anything to do with the prose-

cution of the Grant County tobacco

During the fellowship reception h

tibul organ selections were rendered

liy Mrs. Drake. From the beautifully

appointed tables a most bountiful

* supper was served and was greatly

» enjoyed by all so fortunate to be

present.

This was the second welcome

given to Rev. R. C. Goldsmith

and wife, of the Baptist church, the

first being a gathering

religious bodies when

The Ml Sterling Fair Company

will hold its first fall racing meeting

•ommencing tomorrow (Wednesday)

afternoon at the Montgomery Coun-

ty Fair Orounds. The track is in

splendid slMpa and everything points

to a most successful meeting. Large

numbers of horses are here from

Louisville, Lexington and Latonia,

and each and every race promises to

be hotly contested. There will be four

running and a trotting or pacing race

each day. A splendid class of horse*

are here to contend for the various

purses nnd much interest is being

manifest in the splendid prises of-

fered. The tobacco and corn show

are also creating much interest as is

the Floral Hall. A splendid list of

premiums is offered in these depart-

ments nd I large number of entries

have been received. The racing pro-

gram will begin promptly at 1:00

o'clock each day SH4 immense crowd*

>f the various
I
are expected to be in attendance,

addresses of Musi.- will be feature of the four-

day meeting and musicians of excep-

tional ability have been secured. In

addition to instrumental music there

welcome with fraternal expressions

growers who had pooled their crops by the following pastors were deliv-

in order to get a better price. So pos- ered : Rev. Clyde Darsie. represent-
v

itive was Morrow's deninl of the ing the community ; Dr. M. V. P. Yea-
! will be a splendid soloist. A midway

charge made by Congressman Camp- man, representing the churches, and jhas been secured nnd those that pre-

bell Cantrill that Mr. Cantrill asked Rev. J. L. Clark, representing the
j
fer this form of entertainment will

for a copy of the records at Wash-
j

pastors. It was good to be there not He disappointed. The first day of

ington. To this inquiry the U. S. At- when brethren of like faith spoke in

torney at Washington, after consult- endearing sentences. The scripture

ing the records, makes public the reading and prayer by Rev. B. W.

Stetson Hats

R. E. Punch A Co.

A shooting affray took place on

the crowded streets here Monday

morning shortly before noon. Henry

White was shot three times by Len-

nick Willoughby. The trouble, it is
f.,,. t Morrow did act as charged Trimble found lodgment in sympa

by Congressman Cantrill. In a debate tliizing hearts and the songs carried

at Irvine with Cantrill Judge Beth- the assemblage back to the good old

rum, of Somerset, said that if Can- days.

trill could show that Morrow had The fellowship meeting W«S eer-

I ecu interested in this rtise at all or tainly an en joyable occasion. Dr. Eb-

had protested against the pardons erhardt, of Georgetown; Dr. Powell,

for the tobacco growers that Mor- «f Louisville, and Dr. Wallingford. of

row would withdraw as a candidate Paris, delivered the real inspiring

for Governor. It is now up to Mor- addresses which served to open tin-

row to withdraw nnd make Beth- hearts and actuate giring hands. The

nun's pledge good. Morrow will not 75,000,000 campaign was fully ex-

withdraw, but had as well. He is mis- plained, duty was foretold and the

as he thought White was in the act of
j

taken too many times to make a nor- folks were inspired to greater things,

drawing a pistol when he fired.
j

mn i race; t|,en there may be other Rev. Goldsmith was master of cere-

White was shot three times, once in statements he would make to be re- monies and proved himself an im-

the face, the leg nnd the abdomen. £uted. promptu speaker of wonderful re-

The injured man was given medical
j

'

"
sources.

Walk-Over Shoes
Befon leaving the table the mem-

R. K. Punch & Co
ifcKfcip <,aVe pUjgls for BUT-

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN sapaiea, aggregating stoat

We take this method of notifying W'M0' " iM * U
'
,,v

the Fair lias heen designated as

Ladies' Day and on this day all la-

dies will be admitted free. Season

tickets are on sale at several differ-

ent places find a percentage on each

ticket sold goes to the Mary Chile*

Hospital fund, so in attending the

Fair you will also be contributing to

a most worthy cause.

Monday afternoon, conducted by the

Rev. C. M. Thompson, assisted by

Rev. Motley, and the body laid to its

final resting place beneath an elab-

orate floral offering.

it is thought that his

wounds will not prove fatal. Wil-

loughby is in the county jail and the

cm will likely be called at the pres-

ent term of court.

VALUABLE FARM GOES

TO MRS. J. S. BOGIE

Stacy Adams Shoes

R. E. Punch & Co.

PURCHASES HOME
W. T. Fitzpatrick sold his resi-

dence property on ( lav street to

John Vice, of Fleming county for

$7,000 cash. While POaSSSsjos: was

given at once Mr. Vice and family

will not remove to this property until

March l»t, 1020, when he gives pos-

session of his Fleming farm, which'

he sold recently for 175,000.

that the report of the firm
sent members, and which will make I

* $320.50 per acre. This is considered

* one of the best farms in the county

and has been in the possession of the

(hcnuult family for several genera-

\
»
*

|t
L.

Complete Xme of

Knox ittud fats

#7. 50 to S/S 00

lvmmA. 1m& Rats

S2250 to *25.00

Sfiltt Mlmrit (Bolus

The Mrs. Margaret Chenault farm the government in our SOBS! on iu-

_ of 180 1-2 acres on the Cnmnrgo spection in all the years of our do-

. |.ike was sold privately today to Mrs. ing SaSSBSSa, which are many. This

* J. S. Bogie, Sr., one of the heirs, ;it report hn* been spread abroad in or-

der to ruin our business, but we

mark and sell all goods just as close

as possible, according to what we

pay for them at the factony. In fact

we are making less per cent, now

than we did in normal times. We have

complied strictly with all govern-

ment rules, as near as possible in war

tax, 10-hour day for the ladies, and

fair profit. We realize the high cost

ol living and try to sell our mer-

chandise at prices every one can

reach. R. E. Punch Jc Co.

the publi

of R. E. Punch & Co.'* arrest be total to ,,e ,bl'J f,,r ,ll< ' P°*P°*

profiteering h absolutely untrue.
of *3 '

000 " r •«• 11 *» •

There ha.s never been an official of
renl Mlowship ••«• all were

glad t there.

FRANK FOGG DIES

Frank Fogg, son of Er. Fogg, died

at his home in Covington Monday

night. He was about 31 years of nge

and was born and raised in this com-

msnity. He was a nephew of Messrs.

Thomas, John and Charles Fogg, of

this county. His many friends here

will learn with much sorrow of his

death.

"Mary, I want to apologize about

something "

WILL CLOSE ROAD
As soon ns the weather will per-

mit the county will begin with a large

force of hands repairing the Mays-

«" ville pike.

MOVE TO THIS CITY For the past several days the tr.if-

J. A. Collins, of Thomson Stat.on. fie has destroyed the work almost as

who recently purchased ;l residence fast as it has heen done and when
on Spring street, has moved with his ' work is resumed the road will be

family to this city and taken posses- olflSSd In sections.

sioa of their new home.
1 "

Head lettuce and cantaloupes at

Rend The Advocate Classified Ads. Vanarsdell's.

^««siius«saeasaeusasa«*sieaeae)is«iaiiaa«iea»a»a»asa*si

All kinds of

dell's.

at Vanars-

LANDS AT CAPE TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Fr.i/.icr h \c

received a cablegram from their son,

Upjrd Fra/.er, announcing the safe

arrival of himself and Mrs. Fruiter

at Capo Town, South Africa.

"I .see nothing but pants!

ih.in uwayl"

Take

MM, Fdward William fell to the

ground while in her yard this after-

noon und broke her right arm just

above the wrist. The injury is quite

painful.

STRAYED—Saturday Night, three

cattle from my place on the Camano
pike. Weight about 1,000 pounds. Re-

ward of ttfty dollars is offered. J. S.

Bogie. (tf)

Car Northern potatoes, lto.00 for

|2 1-2 bushel sack. W. T. Fitzpatrick.

POTATOES
Car No. 1 Michigan Rexal Potatoes

for eating. Will be on railroad track

Friday, Oct.24

$5.00
W. T. FITZPATRICK
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Save the Difference
* Blu REDUCTION IN NATURAL US

Bills is the inevitable result of the installation of a Wilson Gas

Heater. No air mixer to adjust. Air mixed automatically under

high or low pressure. A fool proof stove. See this wonderful

stove before you buy.

We are sole agents for all the best brands of stove? sold in Mt.

Sterling Look at the list: Wilson Gas Heaters. Clark Jewell

Gas Ranges. Eriez Gas Ranges, Moore's Air-tight Coal Heaters,

Cole's Hot Blast Coal Heater, Majestic Coal Ranges, Moore's

Combination Gas and Coal Ranges. Our 20 years' practical ex-

perience at the stove business enables us to give you the best

made at the lowest prices.

CHENAULT & OREAR

THE PRESIDENT S GIFTS

As estimated in the gossip of the

Republican cloak rooms of Con-

gress, the gift* received by Presi-

dent Wilson from the rulers and peo-

ple of Europe were worth any ham

between a vague "half a million"

and a more indefinite "several mil-

lions" ot dollars. This immense val-

uation was placed on them by the

parti-ans not a« a mea-ure of Pres-

i. • • Wil— popularity in Europe,

but as a spur to criticism of him at

J LIBERTY BONDS I

* ALL ISSUES
BOUGHT AND SOLD

I McCANN&CO. •

* LEXINGTON, KY. *

* 403 Trust Company Bldg.
+ 43-2Ct. *
* -r * + + + + +

-

Now the truth is revealed in the

official list of the gifts and appraise-

ment of their value—which intrinsi-

cally i- rather small It discloses that

the Republican critics, including

Senator SJiennan and Representa-

tive Rodenberg, were as far from

right in their guesses on this sub-

ject as they usually are in respect

to other statements. The presen

are neither so costly as the orators

declared nor yet so cheap as the

gentlemen must feel after having got

the facta—(gainst their will.

We may soon see the Republican

HmM of Representatives passing a

few bills. The "investigating" com-

mittee- are preparing to pass a few

large expensive bill- up to the Treas-

ury for payment.

Read Advocate Classified ads.

The Story of a Turret Captain

<ioo in the Navy come* quickly to

boar who qualify for hither rating • In
-la h mv> A. P. Ni'.Mon enlisted in the
Nav, an Apprentice Seaman. 3rd class.
-

> April 1»07 he waa rated Chief Turret
atjtam. Ku pay today i* |165 ,6 per

Aman's life — among men

!

Reel them ofT-"Rio".Gibra!tar.

Ceylon, Yokohama—all the great

ports of the world—aire they only

places on the map to you—or are

they ports where you've gone sail-

ing in from the high seat with

eye along the shore turned

« your big

your ship! Every

United States ship

some port worth seeing.

If you've any call in you for a

with

things worth seeing—with

edge worth having—with an

haustible fund of sea tales and The Navy

come man in any I

Work?—sure, and • man's

it is, among men.

Play?—well , rather . with abunch

of men who know how to play.

of yours carry

share with them and that will

never die away.

And when you come home, you'll

with level eye*—
in Bolf-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
CONVENTION CONVENES

Following is the program of the

•eoond convention of Christian En-

deavor District No. 5,

in this city October

SATURDAY

9:00—Song «emce. led by L. C

T. F.

Little,

retary.

9:l*-Addr*<Mi of

Rogers. Mt. Sterling.

9:25—Response. R. R. Murphy, of

Y\^nebe*-ter, district presi-

dent, t

9:30—Appointment of the nomi-

committee*.

9 -.35—The international loyalty

plan. L. C. Little.

10*0—Real intermediate plans. Miss

Anna Belle Stewart, Mt
Vernon. State intermediate

superintendent.

10:30—Open conference on C. E.

programs, led by L. C. Little.

11:00—Map talk on district plans,

R R. Murphy.

11:20—Help you must hare, L. C

Little.

11:40—Closing thought.

11:50—Mizpah.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
2.-00—Song service,

o

"Meet you after the movies"
Field

NOTHING like following up a good show

with a good smoke—Chesterfield. \

our week, holidays with pay

land aujhia at part* viaited.

and hi at uniform outfit fiee

tiei for adva
year. Shore leave to ate u»-

always kanuatj. Oood food

Paybeaiaathcdayyouenllat Oei
a* station. If you do

mtm k aak you.

led by Miss

Emma Coons, Mt. Sterling.

2:30—Best thing my society did

2:45—Monthly service program, L.

C. Little.

3 :00—Divine missionary goals, Miss

Stewart.

3:20—C. E*. biggest outline, L. C.

Little.

3:40—Nominating committee re-

port.

3:45—New officers in conference

with Miss Stewart and Mr.

Little.

4 :00—Recreation.

SATURDAY EVENING

7:00—Song service.

7 :4">—Evening prayer.

7 :50—Convention song.

S:0O—The task of the minue, L. C.

Little.

8:30—Material in the making,

Stewart.

!?:00—Social hour.

SUNDAY .AFTERNOON
New President Presiding

2:00—Song service .

2:15—Devotional*, led by

Lester Tharp.

2:30—Holding boys and girls, L. C.

Little.

3 :00—State song.

3:10—Address, Rev. R. R. Murphy.

3 :40—Benediction.

SUNDAY EVENING
6:30—Union Young People's meet-

ing, lad 1\v Will Lindsay, Mt.

Sterling.

7 JO—Song service and evening

prayer.

7:50—Report of place and resolu-

tions committee.

8:00—Convention song.

8:10—Of'feVing tor convention ex-

No ordinary cigarette, this

old friend, but rich with
'

that goes right to the spot.

Mellow as an

: for us

the choicest Turkish leaf. We blend with

this several varieties of specially selected

Domestic tobacco. This blending—by a

secret method—brings out new qualities of

flavor that other and less expert metho.

fail to

That's what v/e mean by "satisfy"—an

eriircly new kind of smoking enjoyment

that you get in Chesterfields only—nowhere

i; for the blend is a closely guarded

/* ccn't bz copied.

I

1

esieriii
'gil®amatita©

Shove off! -Join the

U.S.Navy

8:20—Closing address. Rev. B. J.

bu-.li, The Power of the Un-

gifted.m CmumUm service, led by

L. Q Little.

Where Tare's a Baby on Farm Keep

Rat-Snap

Rail are on BUgf firms. Once they
•-'<•• aside the house—look out. Rats
kill ii.fants—bi ng them is not un-

Msfl Nursing a»ttlw attract ruts).

Break a «ake of RAT-SNAP und
throw it around. It will sur*'Iy rid

you of rats an 1 mice. Three sizes,
_'-„

, Ml »l.rn s 0id and guaranteed
bv C'h«inault & Orear.

Polnoiiaaall the meeting of the

mlustrial coui r -nce culled by Pres-

ident Wil-o,!, former Senator

Bourne's "itt nublicun publicity bu-

reau"' begins to attack organized la-

bor. I, thU IVpubli un auxiliary ut-

temptiiig lo discredit the conference

a- n ha- i nd avi n .1 to belMli tin-

League of Nations?

JEWELRY
SO Cents on the Dollar

Saved bv buvin » jewelry from
JOE ROSENBERG

I i MUM 1*96. B - in Klsrin

and WaltLuin w. Vhes, >c, 1 11 Wa-
ter street. Ju - aroui.d tl cornet

from Upper, ' exington, K;\ 34 yr.

for 20 Cents
~and the^^.

can't be copied

RED CROSS NEWS
There are those who are saying

The war is over—let us forget it,"

and well it is to forget, but with the

things that are strictly of the war

many are forgetting those that only

rose to meet the nation's need and

are organizations of peace as well

as of war times. Years before the

war the American Red Cross was es-

ed and it is no more a strict-

ly war organization than is the gov-

ernment of the United Stutes. Now

hat the war is ended the one dollar

membership will support the splen-

did peace-time activities which have

been planned by those who know Red

Cross work.

The Red Cross is enrolling fifty

irses a month in the Lake Division

alone, all to be kept at home as the

oversea nursing service requires ho

more. There are still 30,000 Ameri-

can soldiers in convalescent hospit-

als and they are being given ull the

care po.sr.ible. American women are

iiing that the opportunity to save

Hit is ju»t as great in America uow

as it was iu Europe during the war.

Statistics show that since 1000

disasters of peace-time huve brought

personal injury to 1 500,000 persons,

at the same time destroying property

vulued at many millions of dollars.

During 1917 alone eighty disasters

were given relief by the Red Cross.

The three emergency heudipjai teis

of the Luke Division are already es-

tablished at Cleveland, Indianapolis

Red Cross

—
Hospitals in ten towns in Ken-

tucky are receiving supplies from

Lake Division headquarters at

Cleveland, Ohio, St. Joseph's and the

Deaconess hospitals of Louisville,

having received sixteen cases.

It is to continue and extend Red I

Cross sen-ice for Americans that an

appeal for dollar membership is to l>e

made in the third Red Cross Roll

Call, November 2-11.

Bull Band Rubbers

R. E. Punch & Co.

in the Jewelry Business in Mt. Sterling

This is the Record of

JOHN W.JONES
JEWELER
Fair dealing and courteous treatment has

made a success of our business.

warehouses in these cities supplies

M be loaded on trucks in ten uiui-

i utes and to the disaster

"PARTICULARWORK for
PARTICULAR PEOPLE"

Dainty Garments such an

Waists, Evening Gowns, Dress-

es, etc., cleaned by the most

APPLEGATE
Post paid one way. GRAVES CO.

jjg CLEANERS and DYERS
HMM.ION, ... KV .

i——< 3 0 M *M M.* > C . . u ,*.,»



A FAMILY
MEDICINE

b Her Mother's Hone. Say• Thii

Georgia Lady, Regarding Black-

Draught. Relief From Head-

it wu one or our ra

Alio In mr mother'*m a child. When i

Ringgold, Oa.— Mrs. Chaa. Oarttm,
of this place, writes: "I am a user
of Thodford'a Black-Draught; In fact.

It was one of our family medicines.
home, when I

,nr of ua chlld-

oomplalned of headache, usually

br constipation, she gars ns
a dose of Black-Draught, which would
rectify the trouble. Often In the
Spring, we would hare malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, we
would take Black-Draught pretty reg-

alar nntll the Hrer acted well, and
we wonld aeon be up and around

Wa would not be without It,

It certainly has saved us lot* of

doctor hills. Just a doso of Black-

Draught when not so wall saves a
lot of days In bed."

Thedford's Black-Draught has been
In use for many years In the treat-

ment of stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, and the popularity which Ittroubles, and the popularity

n
«^lv?rKt°do!n,_ Its duty,

will Buffer from such dlsagreo-

symptoma as headache, bilious

oonstlpatlon, indigestion, eta,
and unless something is done, serious
trouble may result
Thedford's Black-Draught has beet

found a vaJuable remedy for these
troubles. It Is purely vegetable, and
a«ta In a prompt and natural war,
regulating the liver to Its proper
functions and cleansing the bowels of

Impurities. Try It. Insist on Thed-
lord's, the orldnal and genuine. B 79

Republican Senators who want

amendments to the treaty, Repub-

lican Senators who want reserva-

tions, but no amendments, Republi-

can Senators who want neither

amendments nor reservations, and

Republican Senators who want no

treaty at all, represent several kinds

of harmony to be found in the Re-

publican majority in the "greatest

deliberative body in the world."

Sweaters. R. E. Punch & Co.

»0»»0»0»»»O»OOO»»»fr»->«>»O»»

EASTIN & HARRIS
Funeral Director

and

MT. STERLING, KY.
Residence 295 and 14U

Phones: Offace 479

GIRLS DRAWING $15 PER
WEEK BUYING $300 FUR COATS

When it wan discovered thnt girls

earning less than $15 per week were

buying coats costing nil the way

from $126 to $300 each, paying part

down and pledging their meagre in-

comes for months and years to come,

economists gasped.

It was while a committee from the

Connecticut War Savings Organiza-

tion, working in co-operation with

Robert Scoville, State

istrator, in an attempt to

High Cost of Living to its Inir made

the discovery.

"A woman representative of one

of the stores in Hartford is reported

to have taken orders for 250 fur

coats from girl employes on one in-

on a $1 a week

bybasis," says a a

the committee.

"These coats cost from $125 to

$300 each, but in this insurance of-

fice they were purchased by girls

earning probably $15 per week or

less. Some of the girls will be pay-

ing on their coats for three or four

years. By such reckless extrava-

gance as this the prices of luxuries

are made to soar, and to some extent

the prices of necessities follow."

The. statement also declared that

the owner of the department store

has told other merchants of Hart-

ford that the spreading of the gospel

of thrift among the people would be

"bad business,"

The statement also cites the in-

stance of young women employes of

the American Thread Mills at Willi-

mantic, who when they were work-

ing only thirty-six hours per week,

sold their Liberty Bonds and War
Savings Stamps to buy expensive

clothing.

Last winter, it is estimated by the

committee, 25 per cent, of the bonds

sold were by girl employes in vari-

ous factories to mnke initial pay-

ments on fur coats.

The committee points out there is

profiteering, undoubtedly, but that

profiteering is by no means the whole

story.

The work of the Connecticut thrift

campaigners might well be emulated

by War Savings Committees in other

States. The American people are not

=

To
Women and Misses

a

of All Sizes

Extreme Narrow

Skirts With

F. L. L. Suits
If you think you're hard to fit because you are a little taller than the average or a little

stouter than usual, or perhaps a little more slender, you'll change your mind in about
ten minutes at this store.

This is a rare opportunity for Women and of such build to get

F. L. L. Suits
2,500 Garments to Choose From

Sizes 16 to 59 Bust
SUITS
COATS AND CAPES
DRESSES . . .

SKIRTS
WAISTS . . .

$25.00 to $125.00

$20.00 to $167.50

$15.00 to $250.00
$ 6.98 to $ 29.50
$ 1.98 to $ 27.50

TO THE OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS
It will pay you to get on the train, come to Cincinnati and visit OHIO'S GREATEST STORE for

STOUT WOMEN AND WOMON HARD TO FIT. You can also be fitted in Underwear, House
Bungalow Aprons, Petticoats, Hosiery, Sweaters, Skirts, Dresses, etc., up to 59 bust.

Windhorsts
FRANK L. LIPPARD, President

Twelfth and Main Cincinnati, Ohio
One Block North of the New Court House on Main Street

B *

"Boston" Shoes
Are Fitting Friends

They are renowned throughout
the South for superb quality, skillful

workmanship and style predomi-
nance.

There is a Metropolitan diversity

in the Fall Styles that will please every
taste—giving that rare combination of

true comfort, admirable style and
supreme value upon which the repu-

Let us show you how easy it is to

get the RIGHT shoes—your inquiry
will bring our Catalog and Fitting

Charts, simple, accurate and easily

used. Send today.

Boston Shoe Co.

likely to persist in a foolish policy with the twenty-five cent Thrift

as regards their individual spending Stamp. Then in successive steps

if the obvious foolishness of that BOOM the $5 War Savings Stamp and

policy is pointed out to them. the $100 and $1,000 Treasury Snv-

Mr. Scoville says that even lb* *«» CmUOu*. These securities pay

poor people judge the quality of the *4 27 Per cent
-

ll<?ld until m«tur "

goods by the price rather than by on Jllnunry *> 1924
>

more

common sense. What merchant, in P''»t'itable investment than the gov-

such a case, would not charge high
j

eminent of any other nation can of-

prices for goods that would other- ^er 'ts Pe°ple

wise be left on his shelves? And no investment on earth can be

safer, as the entire wealth of every

e
Everv large city could stand nn in-

.. . ., ,. State in the Union is behind
vestigataon along these hues. The

., , , Stamps and Certificates,
people got the thrift lesson during i

r

the war. They got it very quickly I

A $10° ^tificate may be bought

and they adhered to it admirably. ,

in 0, ' t,,b<?r for *84
'-0 un<1 "»>'

But the ending of hostilities seamed
|wi" be *,ud to *ive u"-v

»
,er*°"

of the information necessary to a

end—not by any

pie will respond to the appeal if Un-

sound common sense of it is made

clear to them.

David R. Frances, of St. Louis,

umbussador to Russia, in recent ad-

dresses in his home city, has taken

occasion to point out the fact that

Germany is certain to recover quick-

ly from the setback of the war, and

if Americans do not guard them-

selves the (Jermuus will surpass this

country and gain commercial supre-

macy.

On all hands it is conceded that

the high prices prevalent everywhere

may be attributed more to lack of

production than any one thing. Am-

bassador Fruncis shows that the

thrifty Germans are now asking that

they be permitted to work ten hours

a duy instead of eight hours, and the

in A thing the Ueruian does is to be-

gin to save and accumulate a fund

to pay off the debt and rehabilitate

himself in a commercial wuy.

The U. S. government plan to suve

is ideal, and is made to reach all

classes. The child saver is

to them, also, to be the ending of

their responsibility. It was not the
thorough understanding if he really

And the peo-
wants to lllve*t and save.

James Stucky Says, ' Rat Cost M«
$125 For Plumbing Bills

"We couldn't tell whut was clog

ging up our toilet and druins. We
had to tear up floor, pipes, etc.,

found a rat's nest in basement. They
had choked the pipes with refuse.

The plumber's bill was $125. RAT-
SNAP cleaned the rodent out."

Three sizes, 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold and
guaranteed by Chennult A Orear.

Republicans in Massachusetts

have notified Senator Lodge that

ili. v will not follow him to the length

of defeating the treaty. In tins

yearning to be a great leader, Sena-

tor Lodge evidently got so far ahead

of the Republican organization in

tins State that it couldn't see him.

Sweaters. 1{. E Punch & Co.

j SWurton Poultry Remedy
jatfitofcMi pirppfl

A Urn drop, in t a • WUfcjO
driukls* wnur curat A DCQ

u- 1 prvveiui whit) UAl E'LJ
uWrrhuea, cholera mid olbwr chickm Ou« *0c. buttlo msVri 11
villous of medicine Hint boitla,
prlc* II 20. make* SI r»"on». At

, or Mut by nuul |>onttwiX

STATE CAN'T COLLECT
LIQUOR TAXES TWICE

State Auditor Robert L. Q»SBa

exploded another of Edwin P. Mor-

row's denunciatory statements, all

of them important if true and none

of them true, when he showed that

then wasn't B thing in Morrow's

charge that the State had been de-

frauded of an enormous sum of

money in the tax on rectifiers. Mor-

row charged that the gallons report-

ed for taxation to the State by the

rectifiers did not amount to the

same as the number of gallons re-

ported to the government by 14,500,-

000 gallons.

Mr. Greene said the tax was paid

to the State on the sworn statement

of the rectifiers.

"In 1917," he said, "we made a

thorough investigation of the recti-

lier>' tax, and, as a result, we pre-

pared a form which they must fill

out, answering definite questions de-

signed to disclose any subterfuge by

which they might be getting by.

"Conferences before which he had

the reetifien lasted through several

months.

"A- a result twenty-one rectifiers

in 1917 paid in $P.'.(i2J. which they

j

admitted, on account of their mis-

cn-truing of the law, had been

omitted in previous years. They are

required by the government to keep

their reports only two year.-, and

few of them had their report- back

of 1914."

The Advocate for printing.

HHLM \JH UXINGTOS
TRY OUR ItMtHtOMtTTt:

We Specialize in Home-
Made C'uudy, Individual

Ices and Cakes
Our Cutering Department
is in Capable Hands and
We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Midi Hh & 0'BRIAN

^AVI
the Leather

ShoePolishes
KeepYourShoesNeat
LIQUIDS AHD RA5TE3 FOR HACK

'

sWHITK ,TAN AND OX-HOOD

IUII«lO.«*.



Everybody Goes To
PIEPE'RS
WHY?

Because the Merchandise Sold

Is of the best Grade

and Quality
Watch for Next Week's Big Specials

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Best Grade Lard. 5-lb. can $1.60

Campbell's Pork & Beans. can..l2» 2 c

"Whitehouse Coffee, lb *

Peaberry Coffee, lb

Lowney's Cocoa, box 8c

Box Nut Meg, box 4c

Canned tomatoes, special 10c

Canned Tomatoes, No. 3 can I7e

Post Toasties. box 13c

Grade. 12 1-2

pounds $1.60

Campbell's Soups, can 10c

Libby's Chile Con Carne, can 12c

Arbuckle Coffee, lb 42c

Box Salt, box 4c

Box Pepper, box 4c

Libby's; Musferd, bottle 12V2c

Cream of Wheat, box 24c

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, box 14c

Karo White .^yrup. 5-lb can 44c Pheasant Lard, 5-lb can $1.60

3
;

They Are Neighbors

These folks are your neighbors. They work for

the telephone company. They are regular people, just

like you, your friends and family.

They eat food, wear clothes, live in houses, talk,

laugh, sing, cry, get peevish (and get over it), enjoy the

movies and home-made pies, just like you.

These folks are trying hard to give you the best

telephone service in the world. They take pride in their

work and in their company; but, sometimes, when they
hear you complaining about paying a few dollars a year
for telephone service they become worried and wonder
how they are going to make ends meet—for they know
their wages depend on what you pay for your telephone.

Sometimes some of you forget that the telephone
company is made up of folks who are just like you.

The more loyal support you give the telephone
the better service it can give you.

t.

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Jfy orang-outang *» not an mneh
a man as a woman, or rather a

Toung g»rl of the woods. Named
Sophia, she displayed a truly femi-

nine spirit of curiosity and a talent

fat imitation that eicited the won-

der of all who beheld her.

She took ber afternoon ride on a

tricycle presented to her by a circle

of juvenile admirers. But she was

not faultless, and at times could be I

very naughty. She was most naughty
when nnder the influence of strong

drink, for, notwithstanding ber ten-

der age, she had— I grieve to say it

—an inconveniently loose lip.

She knew the location of the wine

cellar far too well, and did not

scruple to take advantage of that

knowledge whenever our Taraby but-

ler forgot to lock its door and bar

its window*.

Stealthily purloining a bottle or

two, preferably of champagne or

some sweet cordial, she would ret re

to a quiet corner, neatly kwovi oil

the ne^ks to get at the conuuta, and

then indulge without stuit or meas-

ure.

Getting hilarious and uproarious

she would -'.oil divulge, by her un-

seemly pranks, what had happened.

Then, mounting her tricycle, she re-

»aired sometimes to the public street,

-waying from one side to the other,

barked at by the disgusted dogs, and
-^rtainly not an edifying sight to

^ee.—Dr. J. F. Schelteman, in Wide
World.

Nashua Woolnap Blankets
of Pure Conor)

Keep>feuWarro

Moths will not touch these blankets, so

they are always ready for instant use,

free from smelly moth-balls. They are

easy to wash, and shrink very little.

Inexpensive in price, Nashua Woolnap

Blankets come in a wide range of patterns

in sizes for every type of bed. Choose

:you

there is still a \

J. H. KELLER

OBJECT IN HIS DAILY VISIT

Man Had Special Reason for Selecting
That One Doorstep Instead of

Any Adjoining.

A well-known Los Angeles dentist,

who had been made nervous by fre-

quent burglaries in his vicinity,

was somewhat startled recently by

having a man come regularly at the

same hour every evening and sit on

his doorstep. lie finally suggested

that if it would be all the same to

him, he would be pleased to have-

him divide his attention, and sit on

some neighbor's doorstep for a while.

"But, it wouldn't be the same,"

iBOUtSO the visitor, in return, "nor
inything like it. You are a dentist

and I have an aching tooth and 1

haven't the courage to have it puiled

out. I come here every afternoon

trying to make up my mind to have

it out, and as soon as I come in sight

of your house it stops aching, but

when. I sit on your doorstep, and the

unfounded thing knows it ran be

nulled out if it gives me trouble, I

ave Mjnie rest."

MICKIE SAYS

a«\Nft\H IM WW
AO A.1 1*i >-AS'

MINUK AO\N.
•a NO.? VMEU,
J£S PER TwAf
\ *k\Nffc ootto'

-tfc RON NfcR (O
' no »aou:

)OH,»AR OWNN
JU41 ONt

CHANCt

We Are

Always Ready
/z y\ !

to serve you with good

^ Cs> )
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it

at a price that will be

Satisfactory

Men and Boys' Overcoats

R. E. Punch k Co.

MlCKIE WOULD
LIKE TO BE
BOSS ABOUT
FIFTEEN -

MINUTES I

Had Him There.

"TV-iron Slmms 'low he doan' ap-

.! vi" .•' rhurehe* ndvertlsln'." remark-
et MaN*i»! "but when Ah nst him,
in <lnt onse. wuffo' he rlns: the rliur^i

hell fo* service, he Jes" had nuffm' to

ny.'

Boys' Suits and Overcoats

R. E. Punch & Co.

CROWS.

So other New England bin]* ap-

proach crows in the matter of intel-

ligence or hardiness, and they face

i Now England winter with placid

iadffferases to its possible severity

Long experience has taught them
that anuhni" which they can sval-

iow will a.LTee with them, but the*

will iwaJlvi ii< thing until tli>-» ha««

;>aid due h.ed to tin- jMSiiu Mw* so

popular in the industrial world,

'safety fiist." If a temptii.g pile of

garbage appears in the back yard

hey will allow the starling |g try it

iut, and if nothing happens to '!.
I

the crows will take possesion afUT

Mating sure that no trap is con-

cealed in the food.

Some Time
E. & W. Shirts

& Co.

His Christmas Present.

An old fellow I know, and who has
all sorts of money, says that when he
was a boy living on a farm In Penn-
sylvania nil he sot for Christmas was
the privilege of shooting a mm once at
a mark.—E. W. Howe's Monthly.

You will be in need of

printing of Mine kind.

Whether it be letter-

heads, statements wed
ding invitations or pit imnte way to learn whether your

public sale bills, re-

member we can turn
out the work at the
lowest cost consistent

with good work.

Cooper's Gloves

R. E. Punch & Co.

The Crucial Tect.

Of course, Algernon, there

sweetheart's complexion l* natural or
SSSpHed. Kuh It with a wet r.ig, then
look at the ra^.— ivesri n News.

Raincoats. R. E. Punch & Co.

Underwear. R. E. Punch & Co.

llanon Gloves

R. E. Puach & Co.

HARDLY WORTH WHILE.

"Have vou any terrapin?"

"Yes, nr."

"Could you serve me a half por-

tion ?"

"We could serve it," said the wait-

er judicially, "but you couldn't see

JUST ASKING.

Sampson

"I love the ground you walk on,"

he said.

And a little later inquired: "Does
your father own this propertyf—
Louisville Courier^ouxual.

HE COULD.

Sht—I see a fellow married a girl

before he died so that she could have

his millions when he was gone.

Could you love a girl like that ?

Ha (quickly)—Where doe. aba

Ford Cars
Place Your Order

NOW
We are equipped to do~ REPAIRING
in a manner recom-
mended by the Ford

factory.

THAT'S DIFFERENT.

"1 aae somebody has sued Murphy
far $10,000,000."

"Sof I didn't know Murphy was
•10.000,000."

"Maybt ha ain't but s»'sp< itr

The'.Strother

Motors
Co.
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School

Books and

School

Supplies

at

PERSON'S

I DRUG STORE
I MAYSVILLE STREET

PHONE 129

V * "V 'cynth.ann, rWt* Maad, km
terday.

Mr*. C. W. Cnmpton nnd Mi*«<

Christine Cnmpton have returnd

1 from a visit to friends in Lexington.

I

Mr*. Lola Gillispic and M/l B. F.

Ilerriott nrp in Lexington uttendinir

j

;

Hip New Era Movpniput a- delegate

;
from Hip Missionary Society of the

|

PnabyMtiaa Ami.
Dr. ami Mrs. M. V. P. Yparaan

wprp in Lexington yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craig have re-

turned to their home in Winchester,

after a visit to Mrs. Craig's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stephens.

Harry Craig, of Winchester, was

here yesterday attending court.

Robert E. Tipton, of* Fayette coun-

ty, was noted among the visitors in

town for court yesterday.

Miss Edna Berkele, of the High

School faculty, spent the week-end

with friends in Lexington.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Davis and

I Judge Bratoo, id' Winchester, wan
in the city yesterday.

Josh F.wing, of Bath county, was

here yesterday on business.

Mrs. O. C. Mann nud daughter, of

Frenchburg, were in the city shop-

ping vcsiernay.

Kidd Allen, of Winchester, was in

the city yesterday on business.

Miss Da See, teacher of English at

the County High School, and a grad-

uate of In-t year's class from the

University of Kentucky, spent last

week-end in Lexington, the guest of

friend- at the Cniversity.

Mrs. William Howell left today tor

Columbus, Miss to visit relatives for

several weeks.

Mrs. J. II. Jennings, of Louisville,

is visiting her brother, Rev. R. C.

Goldsmith.

m-<^m-X":»:~:»x-:'-:"M":-:--:«:-:»:«X":-

PERSONALS

Dr. and Mrs. Ben Triplet t, of Sas-

katchewan, have arrived and will

spend the winter with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mason, of

Clark county, are guests of Mr. and

Mrs. J. S. Frazer.

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Tabb left to-

day for Martinsville, Ind., for a sev-

eral weeks' stay.

Mrs. Charles C. Thompson is in

Cincinnati the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Morris Jennings.

Miss Suzette Johnson is the guest

of her sister, Mrs. J. M. Hut ton in

Cincinnati.

Leo Schlegel, of Detroit, is the

guest of his mother, Mrs. Mary ft

Schlegel. Mr. Schlegel will leave on

Monday for a several months' stay in

Florida in the interest of the Berry

Taint Co.

Mrs. Sadie Wilcox is the guest of

her sister, ^grs. Mary Senff.

The following from this city at-

tended the funeral of Mr

COOK-PRO TEM

By ELIZABETH GOLDEN.

SOCIAL EVENTS

ii

it was n typical summer botel vu-

raoda. At least no thought a pcrsplr

,dk anil very m:irh disgusted young

num. who looked up at It from the

bottom of ihe steev and very dusty

hill.

"An Adnmless Kden, I'll warrant,"

lie neutered taking another look ala nd

it the long watt still before him.

Brown on a young Indian from

weeks of outdoor camp life and cov-

ered with dust and perspiration, cer-

tainly no one would rare recognized

In this very bedraggled young miin,

Max Harding, whose aristocratic moth-

er was a guest at the hotel on the hill.

Scowling fiercely, he drugged his

heavy suitcase up the path, only to he

met at the vernnda steps by a pom
pous-looklng Individual who effectu-

ally barred his further progress,

"Can't come up the front way, fel-

leh;" said the pompous one. "All

tradesmen i nd peddlers"—with a sig-

nificant look at the heavy case—"must

go round the buck," and he waved him

grandly away.
"What the—" And then as the full

significance of the servan' s remark
struck him. Max Harding burst Into a

laugh. "Tradesmen and peddlers

—

well, by .love, that Is a good one. I

certainly must look fine." he thought

to himself, and then aloud, "All light)

Your Highness. I'll go round the back" ]{,,,.,
,

—and he went. ,,Bogt

Miss Mavme Porter entertained

with an elegant six o'clock dinner'

Sunday evening at her home on '

North Maysvillc street in honor of

her mother, Mrs. Horace Porter, who

has just returned from an extended

visit in West Virginia. The table dee-
j

orations were of autumn flowers, at- .

trnctively arranged and a menu of 1

several rouses wns served. Mis-
|

Porter's guests were Mr. and Mr-
,

Horace Porter, Mr. ami Mrs. Charles

Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baber,

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Stephens and

Clarence Stephens and daughter.

Ruth Carotin.

RELIGIOUS

Prof. John L. Hill, of Georgetown,

Clayton
|
State director for the 75,000,0(1(1

Strode in Winchester yesterday: Mr.

and Mrs. William Eubank, Sr., Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Botts, Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Hedden, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Por-

ter Huls, Mrs. Emma Beall, Mrs. H.

B. Turner, Mrs. Fanny Hunt Priest,

Miss Anise Hunt, Rufus Hadden,

Wm. IIuls, Will Hunt, Richard Eu-

bank, Asa Eubank, Mrs. Jane Wright,

Mrs. Waller Wright, Mrs. J. T. Wil-

drive, was at the Baptist church

Sunday morning. His message was

well presented and the endearing ties

for this loved one was strengthened.

Professor Hill is one of our very

best speakers, one of our decpe-t

thinkers and most consecrated Chris-

tian workers, lie may come again

and at a time when all our people

may have an opportunity to hear

son, Harry Hadden and wife, Mr. and I him on this most interesting sub-

Mrs. W. W. Eubank, Jr., Wallace Eu-

bank and R. D. Kidd.

Mrs. Horace Porter and Mrs. J.

ject. There is always a hearty wel-

come here for Professor Hill.

On account of the sudden serious

de Waegcnarc,W. Baber have returned from a visit
^

illness of the Rev. L
to the former's son, James Porter the choir of Lexington will not come
and family in aahland.

Mrs. Lee Orear am
for the opening of the mission at St.

Mrs. Sain
|
Patrick's church Sunday, October

Carrington nnd son, Jack, left yes-

terday for Huntington, where they

will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

McDaniel.

Mr. and Air-. Clarence Prather, of

26, but the high mass will bo sung

by the regular choir under the lead-

ership of Mr. Louis Utz.

The Advocate for printing
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We Test Cream According to Law

that's Why We're in Business

There is a Law Governing the Testing of Cream in Ken-

tucky and it Must Be Done Accurately

We are operating our Creamery Station under the di-

rect supervision of the State of Kentucky. We test

your cream honestly and accurately—not one point

more nor one point less—and pay for all we get.

;
W. T. HUNT & CO.

MT. STERLING
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HIGH GRADE SEEDS
Michigan Rye, Missouri Wheat
and a complete line of feeds
for the horse, cow and pigs.

We have the largest consignment in transit that we have
ever undertaken to handle, and expect prices to move
the stock quickly. SEE THAT YOU GET YOUR SHARE

I. F.
MT. STERLING, - - KENTUCKY
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"Maybe I can sneak In through the

kitchen and get washed up before I

greet mother," he thought. "If she

ever catches me looking like this

—

Hello, whew-ew-ew," and he whistled
j

softly, for a remarkably pretty girl

sat directly In front of the kitchen

door, shelling peas—thus once more
blocking his progress.

"Have you a moment to spare?" he

asked, removing his hat and speaking

In his most engaging manner.

"I nm sorry, but I haven't," Hid the

young womnn very promptly, scarcely

glancing up from her work.

"Well, do you mind if I sit down on

the lawn a minute?" he hazarded for

his third venture.

"I do not," again responded the "fair

lady of the peas," taking bin la with

one all-appraising glance.

Bo Mux sank down ou the little plot

of grass iu front of the house and.

leaning his head hack aguiust the

building, closed his eyes.

"Poor fellow," thought the girl, her

sympathy aroused at last, "he must he

pretty tired. I'm afraid I was rather

sharp with him. Well, he looks dark
enough for one of those Syriau or Ar-

menian peddlers, hut he certainly does

not talk like one. "I'll just run in and
get him a glass of raspberry shrub.

It'll cool bba off before he goes."

She was back in a moment with a

glass of delicious looking liquid, and
tapping the young man on the shoul-

der, she offered it to him.

"Here, drink this," she said. "I'm

sorry I couldn't stop to look at your
wares."

This time his mother was seated on

the veranda, and she greeted him e£
f u-ively, but he managed to make her

understand that a bath and some clean

linen were the two most essential

things iu his life at that particular mo-
ment, and so escaped tt his room.

He descended about an hour later,

looking very different in his white flan-

nels, and his mother's pride shone In

her eyes, and she greeted him.

"And Max," she snld. "there's die

loveliest girl here. I want you to meet

her. Her name Is Anna Cabot."

"Now, mother," he remonstrated.

"But. Max, denr, this one Is differ

ent! She's not one of the hutterlliei

that you are always objecting to. She
Is a graduate of a domestic science

college, and she knows no end at

things. Hut wait-she's promised to

sit at our table tonight, und you'll gee

for yourself."

"Well sign of your divinity yet.

mother." said Max. some minutes la-

ter, when they had started their din-

ner; "perhaps" — hopefully — "she s

changed her mind."

"No. here she conies." said Mr*.
Harding, and straight to their labia
ame the. lady of his ufternoon's ad

venture.

Lifting her eyes to acknowledge the
tut i'odiictlou. the color flooded Into the

girl's face, and her eyes asked Innu
merable questions as she recognized

Mrs. Howell Entertains

Mrs. Clayton Howell was hostess

to her card club Friday evening at
i

her home on the Winchester pike. Al-

ter the game Mrs. Howell -erved a
j

most delight I ul lunch of salad and

sandwiches with coffee. Her gWatl

were: Mrs. Percy D. Bryan, Mrs.

John Stoter, Ml'-, Henry Raid, Mrs.
(

Cmtewood, Mrs. Anderson I

Mrs. J. ft M. Neil. Mrs. Jo-I,

DwiRgB, Mrs. Jack Owing-, Mi— Liz- .

zie P. Coleman, Mrs. John Spcer,

Ifiss Suzette Johnson. Mrs. <'h:ir!e-

W. Kirkpatrick, Mi>s Margaret

Bogie, Mrs, Webster I'. Huntington,

Mi-- F.liza Harris. Mrs. ('. W. Xes-

bitt, Mrs. James V. Kennedy and Mr.

Scott Qoodpaater,

Our Fall Stock

IsNow Complete
CONSISTING OF

Men's and Boys Clothing in All

New Styles-Overcoats, Rain-
coats, Corduroy Suits, Kiki

Suits and all Kinds of Woolen
Suits, Etc. Etc.

| SHOES, SHOES, SHOES
We carry the best brands of Men's Women's and

Children's Shoes— the kind that wear, and at

prices lower than they can be bought elsewhere

CLOAKS AND DRESSES
We also carry Ladies' and Children's Cloaks and
Dresses in all the new styles and in all sizes.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS

i

Just received 100 pairs of Blankets, large size,

68x84 inches, gray and white, pair, $4.95; also

100 pairs of fine Wool Blankets, 22x84 inches, in

all the new plaids and solid colors at $10.50 per

pair.

GENTS AND LADIES FURNISHINGS

For Governor Black

Hon Henry R. Prewitt and Mrs.

Prewitt were hosts at dinner Thurs-

day evening at their suhurban home

complimentary to Governor James 1).

Black. Their guest- were Governor

Black, Judge E. W. Senff, L. K.

Louglas, M. A. Prewitt, C. R. Prew-

itt. John (i. Winn, C. D. Grulibs, J.

P. Young and J. II. Thompson, of

Bourbon county; J. C. Jones and Ad.

Lanier, of Frankfort, nnd Irvin Mar-

cus and II. H. Raffarty, of Gorfa-

ville.

. •

Club Meeting

The Country Women's Club held

its regular monthly meeting in it-

club rooms Wednesday afternoon.

After hearing the report of the Boa-

pital Committee plans were made for

a Courlda v dinner to he civen iu No-

vember. A social hour was then en-

joyed and n most delicious luncheon

\ as served. The hostesses for the

maatiag were Mrs. Earl Farris, Mrs.

VVBtt Ed. Jones, Mrs. R. M. Jones,

Mrs . Charles Anderson.
• • .

Mr. and Mrs. Q, C. Anderson will I

eiitertnin the pastor and deacons of

the Baptist church at dinner at their

country home Thursday evening.

Ladies Hosiery

R. E. Punch & Co.

Everything in Gents and Ladies Furnishings

—

Underwear—anything that is kept in a Ready-to-

Wear Store.

RUGS, RUGS, RUGS—
We are offering some very low prices on Rugs in

Axminsters, Brussels, Crex and Linoleum, in all

sizes.

Call and give us a look before buying and we will

sell you better goods for less money than any
other store in town.

Ask to see our line of Ladies' Eiffel Silk Hose in

all the new shades—Navy, Brown, Taupe, Black
and White.

McGormick & Old
Mt. Sterling, Ky.

Rev. R. C. Goldsmith will preach war is on! Tho men have

at the Baptist church Sunday morn- foatj nnd it's up to us girls to run

lag at 11 o'clock and in- the ceiling tl, t. town!"

at J o'clock.

Boys' Suits

Ladies and children's Shoes

R. E. Punch & Co.

and Overcoats

R. E. Punch Co.

Price's loose and link snusage at

"Take away those pants. I want to Vai arsdell'^.

sec a skirt!"

Ladies and children's Shoes

K. B. Punel

Ball Baud RubbeM

R. E. Punch & Co.

& Co.

Two and a hall' bushels good po-

tatoes, .*.-).()(). W. T. Utaysfafak.

I'lidoi-wenr. R. E. Punch & Co.

Mcpand Boys' Overcoats

R. E. Punch & Co.

Corduroy Suit-

R. E. Punch & Co.

Nine Months of Waiting
\

REWARDED

"Did you know that Katie, the cook,

left thl. afternoon?" aaked the girl of

Mrs. Hur.linK. some moments later

when she was herself ugalM.

"tlood gM clous," gasped that lady.

"Who took her place?"

"I did," said th» gM) quietly me i

urlnj( glances with the young man op-

posite her. "I promised Mr. Lane that

I would try aud see If the hotel

couldn't run a 'conservation klchrn,'

bo now I'm cook, pro tern."

"Why, my dear, aren't you clever!"

exclaimed his mother, looking at her
son with uu "I-toM-you-so" expression.

Just then the waitress entered Hu-

ddling room with liquid refreshmer.t-

cllnklng in a silver pitcher.
• »y the way. Miss. Cfefeat," said MM

"since I uiiilerslalid that you are up'

Ip such matters—what drink would
you recommend us the most eoogag
and rafrmalnj for these hot days, at.

veil us rhost economical'""

"Why." snld the girl, daintily ml*
Ing her giass as he raised his, "wh>
er— ruspherry shrub, of course."

And over their gtaaiM their eye*
met In e 'ook of

i.

l*. by MeChim N«
lraU«a»j
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NASH COUPES
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Now On Display In Our Show Room
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<5oa It Most Beautiful Car Ever Brought
JI to Mt. Sterling

RAGAN-GAY MOTOR CO.
Mt. Sterling's Largest Garage
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Cannot Preto* this

Remedy too L.ghly
THt WAT Ml LADY FCCLS ATTCT

tumrniM TWO TEARS
Judging from her letter, the mis-

ery and wretchedness endured by
Mrs. Charlie Taylor, R. F. D. No. 1,

Box 144, Dillon, S. C, must have
been terrible. No one, after read-

ing her letter, can continue to

doubt the great, healing power
of TE-RU-NA for troubles duo

to catarrh or catarrhal conditions

in any part of the body. Her
letter is an inspiration to every
sick and suffering man or woman
anywhere. Here it is: "I suffered

two years with catarrh of the head,

tomach and bowels. Tried two of

the best doctors, who gave me up.

I then took PE-RU-NA and can
truthfully say I am well. When I

beKan to use PE-RU-NA, I weighed
one hundred pounds. My weight
now Is one hundred and fifty. I

cannot praise PE-RU-NA too

highly, for it was a Godsend to me.
I got relief from the first half

bottle and twelve bottles cured me.

I advise all sufferers to take
PE-RU-NA."
As an •UMIRWJCy remedy in the

home, there Is n^t'nng quite the

equal of this ,-cliable, time-tried

med.cine, PE-Rt'-NA. Thousands
place their sole denendence on it

for cough"*, colds, stomach and
bowel trouble, constipation, rheu-

matism, pains in the back, side and
loins and to rrevant the grip and
Spanish Flu. To keep the blood
pure and maintain bodily strength
and robustness, take PE-RU-NA.
You can buy PE-RU-NA any-

where in either tablet or liquid
rorm.

The suit thnt wns filed in the St.

Louis Circuit Court a few days ago

by a St. Louis woman who alleges

ahe lost $5,334 in a fraudulent oil

stock transaction would not have

necessnry had she invested in TRAINING LITTLE CITIZENS

C S Scarifies thnt the government Art „„„ been called the hand-

is now urging its eitisens to buy. maiden of religion, so why should

The woman wanted 5,000 shares in w, not „rinjr into child life all the

an oil concern that promised good re- ^..h^ which art has to offer- Every

turns. Her broker, she alleges, said pnPwlt knows the child's interest in

he could obtain the stock for *2 per
n) | , ninffs pfottrrial. If a father can

share. She pave cash mentioned and
,j,.„Wi PVen crudely, some common

her notes for the balance and then 0 |, 0 f „„ r daily life, he will have

learned, she alleges, that the stock p)entv of opportunity to exercise

M* only H per share. whatever talent he may possess along

There is absolutely no . Iian. e for gf, 1in0

fraud in the purchase of the Cnited
A11 (

. ni | (ircn love to draw and

Slain Trea-urv Savings Certificates
, >n jn ( t ,| j« nn instinctive form of

thnt may now be obtained through self-expression and not enough at-

the Federal Reserve Bank or the gov- tMlt jon j„ ^ven to the appeal which

ernniental authoriied agency. These nr( make,, to little people,

new securities are issued in denom-
jj0 one 0f us forgets the pictures

inations of $100 or $1,000, and the which hung on the walls of our

buyer takes no chance. father's home, nnd no one can eal-

Of course Uncle Sam does not ,.n |„te the influence which such pic-

promise any fabulous interest. But tur08 nnve exer,.j Sed over us. Let us

he does promise a splendid return. pW hpforP onr children the lovely

The government pays 4.27 per cent. ri>productions of the great masters,

on these bonds, and when tnx exemp- which we may now obtnin at small

tions are reckoned the investment f>ost nn^ raanv 0f which are so child-

just about stacks up with the six
];fce , ls t„ nppc ,.,i immediately to all

per cent, investments offered in sub- children.

stantial commercial enterprises.
| \n ,hePe nmes jt in not difficult to

But the beauty of an investment n9e the pictorial, for many mngn-

with I'nele Sam is thnt one's prin- r jnes nlui newspapers contain some

cipnl is absolutely secure, and the in- pooo< pictures. Every child's thoughts

SMALL FARM AT
PUBLIC AUCTION

Here Is Your Chance to Get Good Tobacco Land
At the Courthouse Door in Mt. Sterling, Ky., on

Saturday, October 25th.
AT 1 :30 O'CLOCK

I will sell my small farm, containing 22 acres, 1 rod and 15 poles, and located about 6

miles from Mt. Sterling on the Hinkston and Van Thompson pikes, adjoining Big-

staff land and behind Stoops store.

Same has no improvements, but is as gocd land as in in the county and is ready

for tobacco.

TERMS—1-3 on March 1, 1920; 1-3 March 1, 1921; 1-3 March 1, 1922, with

interest on the two deferred payments at 6 per cent, per annum from March 1, 1920,

until paid, the interest to be paid at the end of each year; default in the payment
of any principal or interest will make all due and collectible. All cash may be paid if

desired.

Interested parties may be shown the place before day of sale by engagement
with W. C. Clay.

terest is certain to be forthcoming on

the promised day.

Hart, Schnffner and Marx Clothes

R. E. Punch A Co.

The Advocate for printing.

rDON'T DELAY
\
Now is the time to lay in your

winter supply of

C
The weather is good and now is the

best time for hauling. We have no as-

\ surance that the supply of coal will be

I
sufficient for the needs of the people so
why take a chance.

We will be pleased to make you a price on your
requirements.

\ MCDONALD
I BROTHERS

MT. STERLING, KY. PHONE 3

0 In a wide variation o! popular \

1 patterns
^

Fall Styles In

Dress Materials

i

Special prices on remnants

nnd ideals should he formed on what

is beautiful and worth while in art,

mnsie and literature.

While a certain amount of atten-

tion is given to the value of pictorial

are in the schools, the parent can

supplement this ry commencing to

collect from the newspapers and

magazines much that would appeal

to the child, and. with the aid of a

serophook. considerable general in-

formation can be instilled with little

•ffort.

A child never tire sof a story and

every picture has in itself the germ

|of one. The child's interest is ea.-ily

nroused, and he absorbs far more

than we realize. Long before the

time arrives for reading, writing and

arithmetic he may acquire a liberal

education through pictures and the

stories which Daddy has woven about

them.

Much enjoyment of the great

works we see in our nrt museums

is taken from us because we are nn-

able to appreciate art, for the rea-

son that in our earliest and most

impressionable years no attention

was given to our natural interest in

the pictured world, and one cannot

plunge into the atmosphere of real

nrt at a bound.

Why do parents exhibit with pride

little John's first crude attempt at

picture-making and let it go at that?

It should be a guide post for their

own attitude toward the child and

leadthem to cultivate this perfectly

natural form of expression. Every

parent is able to open up a new world

to his child by careful and judici-

al
|

ous use of the material which comes

easiest to his hand.

The following list of books may he

helpful to parents: "Teaching Chil-

dren How to Draw," by Walter Sar-

gent; "Fine and Industrial Art," by

Walter Sargent; "First Step in the

Enjoyment of Pictures," by Maude
I. 0. Oliver (published by Henry
Holt & Co.); "Play Life in the First

Kight Years," by Luella Palmer. See

chapter on "Manual Play."

MRS. J. WILL CLAY
WM. CRAVENS, Auctioneer. v

JOE TINKER'S CONFIDENCE didaey shbuld appeal to those Ken- were Democrats solely from prin-

When Christy Mathewson was in
|

tuckians who hold the welfare of the
|
ciple. He is entitled to the vote of

every Democrat in Kentucky. He
should get the vote of every Inde-

pendent. If he does that the doom

of the Republican millionnaire com-

bine is assumed November 4th.

his prime, and he was the greatest State above any party and especially

pitcher in base ball in his day, there to those who have fought the battles

I

I
J. D. Hazelrigg & Son I

Alterations I Repairing

LADIES AND GENTS GARMENTS

Stockton's Electric Dry Cleaning Company
PHONE 223

MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY

Help to reach all the parents of the

country by cutting this out and
ing it on to a friend.

* i m
Corduroy Suits

R. E. Punch & Co.

Grapes, celery, cue

peppers at VanarsdeU's.

umbers and

C. FISHER

BARBER
Old Poatoffice Building

L. FISHER
FOOT SPECIALIST

was one batter he always hated to

see come up in a pinch. That man

was Joe Tinker, then shortstop for

the Chicago Cubs. Three on and an

ordinary henvy hitter meant nothing

in Matty's fair young life. He just

put a little more on the bal^ the bat-

ter popped to the infield nnd Big Six

walked to the bench.

But when Tinker came to bat it

was different. Joe was not a heavy

hitter against other pitchers, but his

old black hat was speckled with safe

hits off Matty. He would stroll up

to the plate, grab friend bat by the

extreme end, take a healthy swing

at the old reliable fadeaway and pull

up at second shouting all the sarcas.

tic things he had though up about

John McOraw the night before.

It wasn't Joe's batttng eye. Mat-

ty's fadeaway was just as deceptive

when it floated up to Joe as to any

other hatter. It was confidence.

Tinker knew he could hit Matty's

offerings, so he could.

Confidence is just as effective

outside of base hall. Absence of fear

qualifies you to meet any emergency.

You can hit any kind of pitching,

either in base ball or business if you

are not afraid you can't.

Nine-tenths of all fear is financial

fear. Fear of old age, unemploy-

ment, misfortune and sickness is the

most effective destroyer of confi-

dence. Nothing produces confidence

like having an adequate sum put by

where it is readily avuilable in case

of necessity. The best way to get

such a sum is to save it. Putting

aside a certain amount each week,

the moment the pay envelope ia

opened is neither hard nor burden-

some, and will produce a fund thnt

will make you free from financial

inxiety.

The place to keep such a fund is

in some safe sound profitable secur-

ity like War Savings Stamps and

Savings Certificates. There it will

be available whenever you need it.

It cannot he lost, it cannot grow

smaller and it cannot be affected by

market fluctuation.

With such a confidence behind

you, you are prepared for anything.

You can step up to the plate in a

lunch, knowing that you have it on

the pitcher.

THE PEOPLE'S OPPORTUNITY
Kentuckiaus have never in their

lives had a finer opportunity to do

the State a real service than they

will have November 4. No candidate

of any party every measured up to a

higher standurd of citizenship than

Governor James D. Black. A chris-

tiun gentleman, whose life has been

an open book; respected and esteem-

ed by his neighbors without regard

to party; a lawyer of ability an. I a

successful business uiun, his can-

of Democracy for so many years.

Governor Black has been a Democrat

in a section of Kentucky

Insure Your Tobacco

Against Fire, Lighting and

Windstorm

Quick and Liberal Adjustments

Coleman's Insurance ArencvVVIVIIIUII W IHVHI HIIVW flKVIIVl

Phone 538 Office, Rogers Building.

1 1 7 ACRE

Farm For Sale
Located near the Levee, about seven miles from Mt.

Sterling, one mile from school and church, in good neigh-

borhood and is a good money maker. Is good productive

soil and good tobacco land. There is about 75,000 to

100,000 feet of saw timber on the farm. There is a new

three-acre tobacco barn, no dwelling, plenty of never-

; :
failing water. Will be sold worth the money.

R. R. No. 5

DR. J. G. YOUNG
(16-4t) Mt. Sterling, Ky.

All Makes of Tires and Tubes

VULCANIZED
1

I
8 —1SU r' i

Mt. Sterling Vulcanizing

53-55 BANK STREET
Company
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Mt. Sterling Lumber Co.
Incorporated

SUCCESSORS TO

Star Planing Mill Co.

LUMBER
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Rough and dressed. Everything

to build a house, barn, garage

or anything made of wood-

Fence posts. Sash. Doors.

Composition rooting Cedar

shingles. Ashohalt shingles.
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M
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THE WAR AGAINST WILSON
Republicans are insisting not only

on fighting the present campaign on

State issues, but on making those

issues the issues of four years ago,

when the people, after due delib-

eration, decided that whatever the

faults of Owsley Stanley they pre-

ferred him to Ed. Morrow. It is not

possible for them, however, to avoid

American Cafeterias

122 N. Upper St.

7 S. Mail St.

Ky.

i Ky.

Th best meal for the least money.

Home cooking, self service-

It's ready—you won't have

to wait -IT'S CLEAN.

the consequences of Republican war

on the President in the United States

Senate. The animus of that fight

against President Wilson is stated

succinctly but powerfully in the ad-

dress of Congressman Alvin W.
Barkley as chairman of the Demo-

cratic State Convention when he

said:

"And then when this army had

driven the enemy back at Bellenu

Wood, at Chauteau Thierry, at Fis-

mes, at St. Mihiel, in the Argonne

Forest, and all the other immortal

spots where American blood sancti-

fied the soil of France, and that

enemy with broken sword and flag

of truce sued for peace on terms laid

down by the commander-in-fhief of

that victorious army, we see these

same Repubbcan sustainers and up-

President of the nation and the

spokesman of their country in a for-

eign land, where he had gone amid

the grateful acclamations of a ttf

dened world to help restore the peace

of nations and gather up again the

fragments of civilization. We see

them by every contemptible device

which demagogues display seeking

to hinder, to thwart, to "intimidate, to

belittle and discredit the President

of this great nation in the hope that

his efforts to vindicate the BMM
for which our nation fought might

come to naught. And when, after

months of weighty counsel and pro-

found deliberations among the repre-

sentatives of those who had won the

war, the greatest peace treaty ever

penned since mnn ascended from the

depths of savagery and laid before

the world for Its approval, we see

that same group of envious men

seeking to emasculate it and tear its

vitals to shreds whije the world

awaits over a volcano for the re-

turn of peace."

The people of Kentucky want that

ereaty ratified. They want war made

as nearly impossible as may be for

the future. For that reason they fa-

vor the League of Nations. Mr.

Morrow, as quoted by.. William C.

Shinniek, one of the most reliable

and dependable newspaper men in

the State, seems to be against it. The

people will decide whether it is an

issue November 4th when they elect

Governor Black, who favors the

treaty and the league, over Mr. Mor-

row, who "seems to be' against it.

Read Advocate Classified ads._
DRTh. MTWRIGHT
—:DentUt:—

Get the Broadway Hits FIRST!

U£c&$m Records

You Have Heard It

At the Movies
All Size 10-Price 85c

Lewi,- Young-Ruby)

1 Know Whit III

(Kerxil,-.

••Patricola" makes Path? Debut

Ballybo Baf (Ok, Haw She Caald

Daaca Tka Mfki ! (McCarthy
Fliher) Mils Patricola

Taka Toar Girlia Ta Tha MoWe,
( Letllt-Kalmar Wendltng ) Mix
Pstricola . . / .

Mi dit

Office over Geiger's Pharmacy

Hours 9 to 12; 1 to 5

Phones, office 247, Res. 249

IHow Mat Cohen Spends Your Money!
Facts for the Taxpayers of Kentucky

Mat 8. Cohen, Commissioner of Agriculture and Democratic candidate for Secretary of State, Em-
ploys more people In his department and spends more money than any other three combined department*
of the Statu government. It Is very important to the taxpayers, especially the farmers, how this money-
is spent.

In three years, Cohen's personal traveling expenses, which you taxpayers pav, have piled up to a
total of $4,153.03, an average of $1,384.04 per year. In 1017 he charged you taxpayers $.\oo per day for
ten days for attending the State Fair In addition to railroad fare and a hotel and ti\xlcal> bill of "more
than $100.00. Does anybody pay you to visit the State Fair?

Vouchers on file In the Auditor's office at Frankfort shoyv what Cohen has been doing with vour
money. Below are a feyv samples of the extravagance of this man Cohen who, four years agi
promised you taxpayers to spend your money carefully and economically:

VOUCHER NO. 12512—PAID MAY 11, 1916.

Mat 3. Cohen—Transportation from Frankfort to Washington and re-
turn and berth $30.95

Hotel—Washington (at New Willard) 29J0
Meals en route (2) $2.00; return (3) $3.00; in Washington (6) $6.00 . 11.00
Cab 75c; Taxi 90c; Car 20c; Taxi 60c; Taxi 50c; Car 20c; Taxi 70c;

Car 40c; Taxi 90c; Car 20c; Taxi $1.00 6.55

Path£ Sapphire Ball
The duplication instead of mere

r=production of the living voices

cf the artists is due to the Pathe

Sapphire Ball, which fits and fills

the record grooves, so always
giving the full tone value without

wearing out either sapphire or

record.

The H. H. PIEPER CO.
Incorporated

5c, 10c and 25c Store

Old Favorite* in New

I Ai.t-.a Gat-ea No Thaa To
Tke Blaaa < Sterling- Von TiUeri

TeDO. Duel, BillyMuruy ami Ed. Small,

0b, Haw She Caa Sing ( Yelltn-Van-

i^
<

£^.*sm
Txo,

.

Due
.

,, B|"'
Mu",y

Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra
Under Direction of Joseph Knecht

Tall Ma Tell Ma Way) ' Callahan-
}

KortlanJer) Fox-Trot . .
\

WtHm U«. (Qay) One-Step J
The Rsd Lantera (Fhher) Intro.: "I .

Found The End Of The Rainbow" I

Medley Fox Trot . < .1

Ra.psn. (Earl) One Step ... J

Echoes of Lovely Hawaii

Hoaalala, "March"TootiPaktHswtii«a

Troupe . .

22137

22138

22130
"Walti"ToouP.k.H.wa.i»D

• . •

Patrick Conwaj'i Band

Size 12—Price $1.25

Raranad Overran ( Thomai) Part L >

RajaMad Orartsr. (Thorn*,} PartU. f
40,73

PATHE GUARANTEE
We guarantee every Pathe Record to play
at least one thousand timea with the Pathe
Sapphire Ball, without impairment to the
unexcelled beauty of tone, and without
ahowinganyperceptiblewearon the record

VOUCHER NO. 4341—PAID JANUARY 16, 1919.

M..S. Cohen—Mileage Book $30.00; Berth to Washington $3.50.
Hotel at Baltimore »•••• •••

$77.60

.$33.50

. 17.95
• < a a a a a •

Hotel at Washington
Eight Meals at Baltimore $8; 15 Meals at Washington and in transit

$15.00 23.00
Taxi to and from Depot at Baltimore $2.00; Telegram 45c 2.45

0»W fare $2.00; Taxis in Washington 90c, 80c, 90c, 70c, 70c, 80c. 6.80
•••• • ••• • .55

$106.93

VOUCHER NO. 1941—PAID SEPT. 22, 1917.

M. S. Cohen—Expense account for Septem-
ber 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, (State
Fair) Fare to Louisville and return $ 3.00

Hotel (Seelbach) Rooms, Meals, Wire, Tele-
phone

Transfer of trunk 70c and 5Cc 1.20

Four Taxi trips at 50 cents each 2.00
Per diem, 10 days at $5.00 per day 50.00

$161.20

HOLDING UP TREATY
HITS DARK TOBACCO

The claim advanced by the Hob.

Edwia P, Morrow, Hepublieati nom-

inee for Governor, that the League

of Nations and the early ratil'ic.i

-

tion of the treaty of peace i- I mat-

ter of no interest to the people of

Kentucky in the promt race is

strongly opposed by the tobneeo

.'rimers in the We-tem and South-

ern parts of the State.

have a market themselves.

Europe needs tobaeeo und wants

it. Cigarettes and cigars of inferior

.Made, even those made from substi-

tutes, sell at prices three times a-

high as those asked in the United

--laics. A good cigar can't be bought

in Germany. Foreign countries can

and will pay high prices for tobac-

co—if we let them.

Governor Black promises to do

ev en thing in his power to promote

Belt owes it to himself and to the

United States to vote for Governor

Black and the party which wants ta

protect him and give him an oppor-

tunity to sell his product at a fair

price.

Home killed pork und beef at

Yanarsdell's.

Chesapeake & Ohio RV
Mr. Morrow declares that his an early ratification of the treaty

lection or the election of Gover- of peace as written in Paris. Mr.

nor Black will have no effect on tire Morrow, to say the least, has never

speed of the ratification of the declared in favor of the League of
|

Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia

treaty. He states that Governor
,
Nations and such ratification. He

Black can't vote for it and he can't has in certain speeches made sli^lit-

VOUCHER NO. 13036—PAID JUNE 29, 1917.

Mat 8. Cohen—Fare Frankfort to Chicago. .$19.20

Pullman 2.00

Congress Hotel (Chicago) 10.10

28 Meals 28.00

Taxi—Chicago 4.45
Street Cars 1.78
Taxi to Train 60

$66.13

CHARGES YOU EXTRA FOR DOING HIS JOB
The minute Cohen was elected to oflice he got the state legislature to raise his salary, but Uie legal

department of the state ruled he could not have It. As Commissioner of Agriculture, Cohen Is a Member
of all the boards In his department and his duty Is to attend their meetings regularly as a part of the
work for which you taxpayers |*»y him a salary. Hut Chen charged you from $3.00 to $10.00 a day for
attending meetings of various boards. The total you paid him for this was $020.00 for &"1 days, an aver-
age of $7.44 per day. Kasy money for answering "Here" at roll call.

Cohen was paid $100.00 upon the order of the Veterinary Kxamlners' Board and It was charged to
the Veterinary License Fund. The Attorney OenereJ ruled the claim was Illegal.

Certain clerks In Cohen's department draw money In addition to their salaries. One was paid $.'16.00

a meeting for attending four meetings of the Liv« Sum -k Sanitary Hoard, site draws a regular salary
of $2,100.00 a year which you taxpayers pay. Can you beat It

T

or
sh* 18 pald uu " ,ra uooo°

WHAT'S IN THE STATE FAIR BOOKS?
On Oct. 6, the Republican State Campaign Committee asked the privilege of having the State Fair

Hooks examined by certified public accountants. Coheu at first consented, but later denied the privi-
lege. When threatened with a law suit, he said he would submit the request to a meeting of the State
Hoard of Agriculture. Oct. 25, a few days before the electtoe.

The books of the State Fair belong to the taxpayers who contribute huge sums of money each year
to help keep It going.

Among other Items In those books are vouchers showing Mat Cohen's personal

ote against it. By his definition the

League of Nations is a matter that

ing references to the league. His par-

ty in the Senate is fighting, lighting

cs three thousand miles across the to prevent ratification

Why Cohen object to uu iuimellate

YOUR VOTE UNDER THE LOG CABIN WILL HELP RID THE TAXPAYERS
OF THIS MAN COHEN AND HIS EXTRAVAGANT SYSTEM

E"OTE FOR MORROW
,

the Straight Republican Ticket I

• as and touches nowhere on the

rwrvday life of the people of Ken-

tucky.

The actual truth of the mutter is

this. I'nless the treaty of peace U
ratifUs! in very short time prac -

tically the whole of the black tobac-

co crop will be n drug on the mar-

let this winter. Black tobacco is an

export crop; the larger portion of il

is shipped to foreign countries. Ger-

many, llaly, Frame and Spain, to

-ay nothing of the other countries,

u.-c this tobacco iii large quantities.

Tlicsc sume countries today are

ready to take over enough to sup-

ply their want>, provided the treaty

i- ratified, trade routes opened und

credits standardized. But they can't

take chances. The Allied and neutral

powers ure uncertain and the enemy

powers are prohibited from trading

in America.

It is reliably stated that spc.-u

lution in the tobacco crop, usually

lui-k at this season, is almost at a

-tattdstill in the Black Belt. Author

tics do not Inhere thut the pri. c-

will appioa. li those of former \cnr-

utiles* the foreign uiurket is opened.

Puyeru cannot ufford to pay high

prices for the crop unless they ure

-eu^ouubly certain ••• ,! y wil.

The tobacco in the Black

and New York
Direct Route to Richmond, Va., Old

t, Norfolk, Virginia and
North Carolina.

Two Through Trains to

FIFTH AT RACE
A Cordial Welcome is extended to you
to visit Cincinnati's most beautiful store

of vogue and

ens.A Ten ory building devoted to wotm
misses' and girl's ready-to-wear, footwear

and millinery.

CINCINNATI

INSURANCE
BENR. TURNER
Haas IS* Ml. Hafiiag, L, Cur Hall

FIRE, TORNADO,
HAIL, PLATEGLASS
All kinds of

Made



Read the Advocate Classified Columns
lOo a WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET ISSLtfAST

A PEW CENTS INVESTED WILL BRINO YOU MANY DOLLARS READ TNI ADS-IT WILL RAT YOU IN DOLLARS AND OENTS

Ragan-Gay Motor Co. Gives Away $15 Weekly on U. S. Tires The Tabb Theatre Gives Away Five Free Tickets Every Week

For Sale—Miscellaneous

T1IK LATEST creation in

the tipless white Masda. The Edison

For Sale—Miscellaneous For Real Estate AutbS and Accessories

RIGHT NOW is the time to stop

leaks in roofs to protect against the

is always in the lead, nothing better. Id riving, freezing winds. Get roofing

More light for less money. Kentucky and building paper from W. H.

Utilities Co. I
Wright, Bank street, and prepare

]for the coming winter. Do it now.

FOR SALB— Columbia Grapho-

phone, practically new. E. N. Shoe-

(17-tf)

the new gallery for fine

photos, over Rogers' Store, Main

street. They are good. M. O. DOHA.

NEW HATS coming in every day.

Cat 1*4 MN our KM before buying

elsewhere. All colors and all style-

to choose from. Our prices »re right.

—Mrs. K. 0. Clarke.

THE BUNTING SEASON will

be here. New Club and Win-

chester Shells at bargnin prices. Vic-

tor No. 1 Steel Traps. Buy now. The

Fair.

SHINGLES—Two grades cedar,

cne grade asphalt-carey's. Come and

sec. Mt. Sterling Lumber Co.

PONY FOR ITS KEEP—I will let

n responsible party have my pony for

its keep during the winter.—H. B.

Turner, phone 274.

AUCTIONEER
Sell yonr property at auction—it

will pay you. Your patronage so-

licited. Office with T. F. Rogers,

phone 55. Col. Geo. W. Corbin, Auc-

tioneer, Mt. Sterling, Ky.

IF YOU are going to have a sale

let the Advocate print your bills and

do your advertising, and for a five

dollar credit on U. 8. Tires John G.

Winn should cut this ad out and

make a purchase of same at the Ra-

gan Gay Motor Co. any time this

GOING TO HAVE A SALET If

so, let the Advocate advertise it and

print your sale bills. It will pay

you I

FOR RENT—135-acre farm on

Flat Creek and Owingsville and

Sharpsburg pSke, 41-2 miles from

Owingsville and 6 1 -2 miles from

Sharpsburg. New 5-room cottage,

f!-room tenant house, tobacco and

stock bams and all the buildings

that go with a modern home. Pike

in front of residence, schools nearby.

Twenty or more acres for corn, ti

acres for tobacco, about 50 for small

grain, 50 acres in meadow and the

balance in grass. Will be money rent.

If not rented privately by November

1st notice will be given for public

'rental. JAMES T. PETERS, Clay

street, Mt. Sterling, Ky.

UNDERWEAR at Redmond &
Enoch's. We bought our underwear

early whea the market was at its

lowest point and are giving our cus-

tomers the benefit <>L this lucky pur-

chase. Complete line in both light

and heavy weights tor Men, Women
and Childm. See us hefon buying

if you want to save money.

FOR SALE OR RENT — Farm

Land. Will divide into tracts. Lula
j

Grifsby, M(. Sterling, Ky. (tf)

The Mt. Sterling Grocery Com-

pany is free from profiteering, is

not associated with any merchant

combine and conducts its business

on a purely live and let live basis.

Goods mid price- speak to our cus-

tomers. Come, see prices and be. con-

vinced.

Fresh Oysters, Celery, Prices'

Banssge. Preserving Pears, Apples.

Peaches. Home killed Beef, Pork.

Veal, Lamb, Sanitary Meat Co.

i e 421. R. D. Barnes, Prop.

ADVERTISE THAT FARM SALE
in the Advocate—it will pay you.

WHEN IN OUR CITY, visit the

buss plaoe lor new and used furni-

ture, rugs, stoves, or anything you

need in our line.—Fayette Furniture

•Co., 231-233 N. Limestone.

Advertise that s;ile in the Advocate

Dry Cleaning establishment for

ladies and gents garments. Press-

ing, repairing, altering a specialty.

Phone 31C- W Walsh Co's base-

SOROHAM MOLASSES for sale.
! mPn t. W. A. Bondurant. 1-tf.

That good flavored Little Sandy
Sorghum, the kind that has no equal

j

ADVERTISING GETS RESULTS
in flavor. DeKvered in barrels at —If placed in the columns of The

Willsrd, Ky., at $1.00 per gallon. Advocate, and if Mrs. Fannie Good-

Farmers, get together and make up paster will present this ad at the box

a club and order a btirrel and save office of the Tabb Theatre Wednes-

tiamcy. Write me at Willard, Ky. C. ,
day night she will be admitted free.

W. "FRIGHT, Sample at this office.'

GO TO J. R. LYONS for best bin-
REAL ESTATE der and mower oils and paintBj and

Modern two-story house of .eight aut0 oiJ that—snys no carbon in

rooms, hard- wood floors, with all cylinder,
modern conveniences and on stono

foundation with hnsement, located in

a splendid neighborhood and a good

street. Price $8,000.00. We also have

splendid farms and city property for

-ale at different prices. Write or call

i ml see us. Rogers & Corbin, real

estate agents, Office N. Mnysville

street. Mt. Sterling, Ky.

FOR REAL ESTATE—See Crav-

ens A Turpin. We have several

good fa mis and suburban homes also

a long Ust of city property. Give us

'a call or call us to see yon. N. E.

Corner Bank A Locust streets.

Phone 491.—Cravens A Turpin.

FARMS FOR SALE—Good Blue

Grass farms in Nicholas, Fleming,

Bath, Bourbon, Fayette, Woodford,

Scott and other adjoining counties.

—C. U. Bramblett, Broker, Carlisle,

Kentucky.

FOR SALE—Pathfinder bicycle

in first-class condition. Bargain. Ap-
ply at this office. (13-tf)

FURNITURE Cheap—.!. W. Baber

KODAK OWNERS—Leave your
exposed films at Land & Priest's

Drug Store. Have them done the

Nine Rah Way. There's a big dif-

ference.

HAVE FOUR ORGANS—Almost
new, standard make, will sell at bar-

gain prices to dispose of them as I

need the room. Address Donald B.

Neal, 340 E. Main St., Lexington,

Kentucky Spring Seat Saddle

(hand made) guaranteed to give

satisfaction. Made right—sold
reasonable. Horse Blankets, Work,

Farm and Buggy Harness. John R.

Salmons, N. Maysville street.

Prolong the Life

of your shoes by having them re-

paired at O'Connell's Shoe Labra-

tory, Maysville St., opposite Lloyd's

Cafe. (49-tf)

FURNITURE Cheap—J. W. Baber

TWO SPLENDID FARM BAR-
GAINS.—First has 102 acres, fine

red limestone land, pikes, school, 2

tobacco barns, fine stock barn, abun-

dant buildings all in good repair

—

$200 per acre. Second, 132 acres, 6-

room residence, stock barn, tobacco
barn, $135.—The Bryson Farm Agen-
cy, Carlisle, Ky.

Glad to assist you in locating a

home or farm. If you want to locate

in or near Lexington, consult us.

Davis A Wilkirson, Lexington, Kv.

35- tf.

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK of
;

Ky
the best grade Northern Seed Rye
and Timothy. GIVE US A TRIAL.
— II. B. liingo.

FOR SALE—Piano- and player

pianOf— best makes inly. We have

an l (part tuner and player repair

man. 123 South Main Street, Win-

ekeater, pkoae 'J!»;">; ,). II. Temple-

man Piano Co., incorporated, 137 N.

Broadway, phone 3415, Lexington.

Now is the time to lay in your

Goal tor the winter. We have a

Ulpply of famous Yellow Jacket

CoaJ. Indian Creek Coal und teed

Company.

GOING TO GET MARRIED—If

*o let The Advocate engrave your

wcddoig announcements—We can

keep a secret—By presenting this nd

at the boi office of the Tabb Theatre

Wednesday night Miss Lizzie P.

Col< n>. in will be admitted free.

Ft UNITURE Cheap—J. W. Baber

FOE SALE—A Baldwin Piano at

1850; A Starr Piano at $235; und a

' n -cut Piano at $150. These pi-

i o- ait all in perfect condition and

VaeticuU] brand new. The E. C.

Christian Music Co., "Everything

Portainiag to Music," 205-207 E.

\' d BL, Laxiactoa, Ky.

By making a purchase of U. S.

Tires mj time this week R. H. Winn
will be given a credit of $5.00 on
same at the Ragan-Gay Motor Co.

Typewriters and Supplies

FOR SALE—Smith Primier type-

writer, good condition—a bargain.

—

Apply at this office.

ALL MAKES REPAIRED— Re-
built machines for sale. Distributors

for L. C. Smith & Bros., and Corona
t ypewriters, also Wales Adding Ma-
chines. Standard Typewriter Ex-
change, formerly Stagg Typewri',er

Company, Lexington, Ky.

SALES CONDUCTED ANYWHERE
—Experience has made my business

a success. Auctioneer John W. Bain

corner 156 W. Short St., Lexing-

ton, Ky., phone 874. I do not prac-

tice on your property at your ex-

pense. I get you more money than

you expect. 31-lyr

Corona Portable Typewriter—
weight six pounds, standard key-

board. Fold it up, take it with you,

Let me haul your freight. Phone typewrite anywhere. Price $50, in-

703.—Clell Cockrell.
j

eluding enrrying case. W. H. War-
ren, with Tyansylvania Printing- Co.,

I make a specialty of the best city

and suburban homes around Lexing-

ton; also handle property in udjn-

cent counties.—W. M. Parrish, 144 at the box office Wednesday night.

West Short St., Lexington, Ky.

Dependable, reliable, good-looking

and reasonable in price. The Hup-
mobile. See L. E. Griggs, Agent.

(38-tf)

Commercial Auto Co., 245 E. Mam
St.,, Lexington, headquarters for

Montgomery, Bath and Menifee

Aut nsts. Stop in—we make you

fed at home. Ford Service. Re-

pairs and Accessories. 31-lyr

W. BftborFURNITURE

Old tires made like new. Auto

tires and tubes, Rubber Boots and

Hot Water Bottles vulcanised. Mt.

Sterling Vulcanizing Co., 53 Bank
Street.

POST CARD Pictures 75c per doz.

for ten days only. Main street, over

Rogers' Store.

GET READY FOR THE WINTER
sewing—Prepare now to do your

winter sewing under the most pleas-

ling conditions. A Singer Sewing Ma-
chine with a Singer Electric Motor

attached to it will fix you up nicely.

Machines sold daily on small pay-

ments monthly. Oil, Needles, Belts,

Repairing. Sin ,'er Office, 13 Bank
street. J. II. Brown, salesman and
collector. 17-2t

STRAYED—White Bull Calf with

horns, weight about 400 pounds, on

Winchester pil e, near Mt. Sterling.

Reward for information. J. H. Quis-

enberry, R. R. No. 2, Winchester, Ky.

ROOSTERS FOR SALE — Single

Comb Rhode Island Red, full blooded,

$2.50 each. Mrs. Preston Muir,

Phone 2-X, Wades Mill Exchange.

(17-4t-pd.

f

Place your order for a motorcycle

now. Exclusive agent?—Harley-

Davidson and Excelsior Motorcycles.

Motorcycle and Bicycle parts and

accessories. Adams & Young, 233 E.

Main St., Lexington, Ky. 31-lyr

RADIATORS—Any make or style

auto, track or tractor twisted,

smashed, sprung or frozen, repair-

ed. Estimates furnished. Work
first-clas9. Auto Radiator Special-

ists, B. Green, Prop., Phone 1320Y.

223 E. Main St., Lexington, Ky.

(31-1 yr)

LET ME SHOW you the merits of

the Ilupmobile or talk to the own-
ers of Hupraobiles if you are con-

sidering buying a real automobile.

—

L. E. Griggs, Agent. 42-tf

AUTOS FOR HIRE
Touring cars driven by licensed

chauffeurs. Ragan-Gay Garage. 33tf

Manhattan Shirts at Walsh's.

BANK BY MATL—4 per cent on

Savings and Time Deposits.—Title

(iiiarantee & Trust Co., Lexington,

Ky. Member Federal Reserve Sys-

tem. 42-lyr

WANTED—To buy 100 old post

or corded beds.—D. T. Bolden, 409
and 411 W. Main street, Lexington,

Ky., Phone 2095-Y. (10-4t)

WANTED—A roll top desk. Ad-
dress Advocate office.

"Capital Flour"—the floir the best

cooks nse. Try it npxt bskinsr.

Tabb Theatre
PROGRAM

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 22nd
Viola Dana

in

"Some Bride"

Also Tiger's Trail Serial

FOR MONOGRAM STATIONERY
—And all kinds of engrnved roods

|T0 to Tiie Advocnt" office and for R

free ticket to the Tabb Theater Miss

Edna Bcrkele will present this ad

Best for

Flour"—th
pies and cakeu—''Capital

i kind the best cooks use.
Lexington, Ky. (33-lyr)

Mt. Sterling Restaurant —"Its
handy when you're hungry." Steaks,

Chops, etc., cooked as you like them

and served in a pleasing way. Short

Orders at all hours. Maysville St.

Let the Advocate print your sale

bills— it will pay you.

FOR ENGRAVED CALLING
OARD8—Go to The Advocate office

and for a free ticket to the Tnbb
Theatre Wednesday night Mrs.

Ilalley Gillmspie .hould present

tin- ad at the box office.

MR. FARMBR—Will pay you
highest market prices at all tinie.-

lor your Poultry. Eggs, Hides, Furs.

S. rap Iron, Old Metals, Rubber, etc.

Phone 045. E. T. Reis.

LOST—Bunch of Keys—On the

streets of this city or between here

and Paris. Reward for return to W.

C. Ilcdrick. Bank street. 17-2t

Winchester pike, known as the Henry
Judy farm, at the Courthouse door
in Winchester on October 27th. If

this farm fails to sell it will be rented

to the highest bidder.—A. G, Ratliff,

Mt. Sterling, Ky.
FOR SALE—Farm of 107 acres,

21-2 miles from Winchester on the

Automobiles and Accessories

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Picture:;

1 Sen's.

trained at W. A. Sutton

Dry Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing;

W. P. Gordon Tell the phone 343.

W. P. Q laiaa laiiMi Dry-
Cleaner.

LOST DOG — Female hound, two

vears old, black, while and ten. Li-

en M number 1127. Liberal reward.

Return to James Guilfoile.

LOST—A 400-lb roan steer in Mt.

Sterling or on the road to Sharps-

burg. Knife cut on right bin. Any in-

ho-iiiation will be rewarded. W. L.

Evans, Phone No. 91, Sharpsburg.

Ky. pd.

VANTED TO BUY — Poultry,

Bam ;m *' Jnak. Will Pall any-

where in county or city.—Harrison

Kimball, nhone «10. (9-tf)

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for real

service go to the Mt. Sterling Ga-
rage. We also handle the best to be

had in tires, such as Kelly-Spring-

field, Racine and Goodyear.—Mt.
Sterling Garage.

HORACE II. MURPHY
Doctor of Chiropractic

Chronic Diseases a Specialty

Palmer Graduate. Hours: 9 to 11,

1 to 5. 335-6-7 McClelland Bldg.,

Lexinprton, Ky., (31-lyr)

TIIE ADVOCATE is the most
widely read newspaper in Eastern

Kentucky—There's a reason, and if

Mrs. A. S. Johnson will present

this ad at the box office of the Tabb
Theatre Wednesday night she will

be ndmitted free.

COMING
THURSDAY, October 23rd

Elsie Ferguson

in

"The Avalanche.

FRIDAY, Oct. 24th

An Artcraft Special Pro-

duction

"Oh You Woman"

SATURDAY, Oct. 25th

Wm. S. Hart

in

Girl's Husband"
Bray Cartoons

Matinee, 2:30. Saturday, 2:15-3:45

Night, 7:30-9.

NOTE—Commencing October 2«th

night shows will start at 7:15.'

All Prices Plus War Tax

H. W. Lockridge will be given a

Bickneea, Accident, Permanent To-!credit good for $5 if he will make a

t..l Disability, Old Age, Death. ALL purchase of U. 8. Tires at the Ra-

il the e MANY misfortunes CANjgan-Qay Motor Co. any time this

ba|.pen to you; SOME of them MAY | week,

happea to you; ONE of them, at

b .i t, WILL happeu to

Pacific. Mutual Multiple

Policy soven 'em all.

Huffman."

you. The
Protection

with

Dry O'Mtiing—Condon. Phone 313.

OXT. ACETYLENE WFLDING—
We rep,, j anything in metal. Try

u., whea others fail. Best equipped
-' | South. Phone 171. Lex-

ii>gl i j i jj ne and Boiler Works.

V euun. Cleuuers that we sell you

BJM. fin rat teed. Ask for a free trial.

YV. A BUTTON A SON.

McDougall

save muny -W.
Cabinets

A. Sutton k

k is in Lexington every

Let me bring your freight

packages to vour door.

I'll one 703.—Clell CockrclL

*"V. |U/|

or expre

Just received a beautiful line or

new wall papers and draperies.

Come and see them. Prices reason-

able —M. R. Mainline.

NFW MACHINE— I hare installed

n machine with which to letter old

and new work in eemcterv. Let Uie

have vour orders.— S. M Jackson.

Highest Market Price paid for

Poultry, Eggs, Hides, Furs. Rubber,

lii.i-s, Copper, Iron und Rags. We
also buy junk automobiles. Tbos.

1 1 ci n rich & Son, South Queen street,

Phone 819. We also buy and sell all

kinds of second hund stoves.

Lost and Found

STRAYED—From Queen street on
Monday night, October 7th, seven

shoats weighing from 50 to 60

pounds. Three of these pig* are red.

three are black and one black and
white spotted. They are in good con-

dition. Will give reward for informa-

tion leading to their recovery. J. F.

Lvkins, care of S. M. Newineyer. pd.

AN UP-TO-DATE BATTERY
SF.RYICE STATION.

We have installed a modern Bat
tery Service Station and repair and
recharge all makes of Batteries at

the LOWEST PRICES. A complete
stock of new Batteries to fit every
car is carried, and each one is abso-

lutely fresh. Any make Batteries

teatad and water added free.

Prest-O-Lite Batteries.

STROTIIHR MOTORS COMPANY.
52-tf.

BUY TIIE GOOD-Iooking, depend-
able automobile, The Hupmobile.

—

L. E. Griggs, Agent. (38-tf)

Chi-ro-prac-tor

LILLARD T. MARSHALL, D. C.

Office Winchester, McEldowney Bldg.

Hours 8:00 to 12:00 daily.

Phone 1075.

Office Lexington, 808 Fayette Bank
Building.

Hours, 1:36 to 5:30 daily.

Phone 1717.

Chiropractic Removes the Cause of

Chronic and Acute Diseasa

Always at Vour
Service fo>

Printing Needs!

Contracting—Building Material

We solicit your inquiries and or

Ian for locust posts.—McConniek
Lumber Co.

Let E. F .Gray do your plumbing,

lie bus hud long years of experience

and work done by him insures satis-

faction. Let him figure with you.

J. & C. Fisher Piano's sold at W.
A. Sutton A Son's.

TIMMTNS MACHINE SHOP, 328-

330 W. Vine St., Lexington, Ky. We
have a complete machine shop and
can repair any kind of machinery.

Oxy-Aeetalyne Welding our special-

ty. Give us a trial

A. E. LAWRENCE—Our work
peak! f>r itself. We give all our

ak most careful and pa satakiBaj

.are. Phone or call. We give both

a.m work and repair

i ii 1 attention.

We carry a complete line »f Auto-
mobile springs and accessories.

Phone us when in need and we as-

sure you prompt service. Dixie

Automobile Co., Inc.. II. A. Cobb,
Mgr., 127 E. Short St., Lexington,

Kentucky. 32-tf

FURNITURE Ckeau—J. W.

AUTOS FOR HIRE—Reasonable

r#tes, prompt service. W. C. Hed-
rick, Bank street, phone 8P7. Fed.
Hitch and Board Stable.

W illard Storage Battery 8ervie«

Station. Butteries tested aud Hll<

free. Make this your headquarters

while in Lexington. Fayette Motor

Co., 203 East Main street.

Chiropodist

Corns, Bunions, Inverted and Club

Nails extracted aud permanently,

cured. Ben Franklin, 105 W. Main

St.. Lexington. Ky. (34-12t) I

THE NEW SCHOOL BOOKS have

arrived at Lloyd's Drug Store.

Taxi Service, day and night with

open or closed Autos. Prompt re-

sponse to all calls. Telephone at

offloe 251. Telephone at residence

754. Two new cars just added.

McCarty Bros. •
'

Ounranteed Steel Refrigerators at

W. A. Sutton A

Suits Pressed—Gordon, Phone 343

MAN PAST 30 with horse and

uggy to sell Stock Condition Powder
u Montgomery County. Salary MM
nee month. Address 121 South M*S>
'lian street, Indianapolis, lnd.

FIX Till. POLKS FOR WINTER

—

W. II. Wright has in stock the under-

near in single piece and also union

suits. Keep the children wunn and
they will not be so susceptible to

influencu. Prices on these good snits

are very reasonable. Come now be-

fore the stock is broken.

Is therm soma thing you
need in the follow-

ing listt

Blrlb Aoootiocem>
WeMfcNj
Eovelope
Ski. Bill*
Man 'I Bill*
Trie* I i .is

AduUalon Tldwto
«u>lnf»» Tarda

* Window Carda
Tim* Card*

BUI Baada
Calllad Carda
atataaaata
Milk Tlckata
Maal Tlokata
Shlpplad Tada

I

old.,.

<BUS.

Blollara
1
r*i

pklata
Calaludiraa
CircaMM
Poalara

Ladal IM.uk.
Maaii Carda
Placarda

roat Cards*

Prompt, cmrefuland effl-

I mttention given
to every detail

Don't Send Yonr Order
Out of Town Until Yon
See What We Can Do
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URGE CROWD

GREETS BLACK

Made a Splendid Impression and His

Remarks Were Received With

Thursday evening at the Conrt-

kouse Governor Black was greeted

by one of the largest audiences that

has listened to any political speech

during the State campaign in this

city. Not only tai it a large audi-

ence, but one of the most attentive

and intelligent gatherings that has

assembled in a long time. The crowd

showed plnlinly who the representa-

tive eitieenship were for for Gover-

nor of Kentucky. The hoodlum was

<jon«picuously absent; it was a think-

ing assembly. Governor Black was

presented to the audience by Judge

fknff and the Governor at once en-

tered upon the issues between party

platforms and the opinions of can-

didates as well. The Governor is in

high spirits as to the results of the

election November 4th. Morrow was

-taken to task for misrepresentations

relative to the school book issue and

showed that the very books criticised

by Morrow and associates were the

ones rejected by the committee. The

fact is Morrow is as ignorant on

this school book matter as he has

been proven to be on many others,

and especially with the tax commis-

sion matter. Morrow made such a

to do about unnecessary offices, but

refused to state what ones could be

dispensed with. The Governor show-

ed how necessary it was to have a

Governor in sympathy with the Pres-

ident in his efforts to secure the ap-

proval by the Senate :of ttie peace

treaty and League of Nations. The

Governor refuted every charge made

by Morrow and left his audience in

the very best spirits. He made a

splendid impression and was fre-

quently interrupted by applause.

Montgomery county is strong for

Governor Black and predictions are

freely made that his majority in this

county will be from three to four

hundred.

TOBACCO MARKET OPENS

The Lexington tobacco market will

a' Tuesday, December 2, it was

decided at a meeting of the ware-

house men held Wednesday after-

noon at the Central and Planters' of-

fices. The house for the opening sale

has not been selected. As yet the to-

bacco men of this city have had no

meeting, but it is thought that sales

kere will start about the same time

the Lexington market opens.

Pears for preserving at Vanass-
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ORGANIZATION PERFECTED

Representatives from the Ken-

tucky Children's Home Society have

perfected the Montgomery County

Organiiation which will aid in raising

the fund to build adequate quarters

for the dependent children of the

state.

Miss Georgia Sledd, County Super-

intendent of Schools, has her work

alreudy under headway in the coun-

ty schools, where box suppers and

pie suppers and other entertainments

will be given until the county school

Professor Hopper is chairman for

the Graded and High 6c.hool in Mt.

Sterling. This school is one of the

old and steady friends to tne cause

of friendless children and it is prac-

tically certain that under the impetus

of this great need for these little

ones that this school will go over the

top.

The chairmanship of the citizens'

committee has been taken by Rev.

Dr. M. V. P. Teaman. With the com-

petent workers that Dr. Teaman can

call to his assistance, success is as-

sured also for this committee, which

is asked to raise the very reasonable

sum of $3,000.00.

County Superintendent W. O. Bunk

is chairman of the County School

Committee in Menefee. Mr. M. E.

MynWier is chairman of the citizens'

committee and Rev. Dr. Gliffln is

chairman for the Graded and High

at Frenchburg.

Cooper's Gloves

R. R Punch ft Co.

N INJURED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

What came near being a serious

accident occurred on "Dead Man's

Curve" on the Paris and Lexington

pike last Tuesday. C. G. Pangburn

and a party of friends were return-

ing to this city in the Pangburn ma-

chine, when the car skidded on the

slippery roai and ran into a tele-

phone post. Mr. Pangburn was bad-

ly bruised about the face and body

and received several severe cuts

from the flying glass from the wind-

shield, as did A. S. Setters. The other

occupants of the car were uninjured.

E. ft W. Shirts

R. E. Punch ft Co.

THE RIGHT WAY TO VOTE

Following is a copy of the Constitutional Amendment ballot relative to

State-wide prohibition as it will appear on the official ballot November 4th.

To vote for the amendment you should v.>te "YKS" as indicated en ballot

below

:

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2

"Are you in favor of the proposed

to the constitution of the Commonwe
tucky, to-wit:

"After June 30, 1920, the manufacture, sale

or transportation of spirituous, vinous, malt or

tal, medicinal, scientific or mechanical pur-

poses, in the Commonwealth of Kentucky, is

hereby prohibited. All sections or parts thereof

of the Constitution, insofar as they may be in-

consistent with this Section are hereby repealed

and nullified. The General Assembly shall en-

force this Section by appropriate legislation."

COURT DAY REPORT

for

town, all talking about the races to

be held here this week, October 22,

23, 24 and 25. Over 100 entries to

the running, trotting and pacing

races have been received, also prizes

for tobacco and corn. There was the

largest number of cattle for sale

since October, 1918—7,000 head, and

they found ready sale at fully $1

per hundred pounds over last court-

day. There was quite a number of

large buyers from other states, prob-

ably induced to come here from read-

ing my reports of the great bargains

gotten last courtday in cattle, and

the sellers, after the low prices of

Sdptembprj coigrt, bought them

cheaper and would have made money

on September prices and when they

BARKLEY

This ami

regular ballot

will ballot and NOT on the

DOUBLE WEDDING

Nancy Cravens and John

Prewitt and Miss Clay Richardson

and Clarence Turley motored to Cin-

cinnati last week, where they were

married in a double ceremony.

Miss Cravens is the youngest

daughter of Deputy Sheriff and Mrs.

William Cravens and is an attractive

girl, popular with a wide circle of

friends. She has for some time been

a valued employe of tbe Sanitary

AT

Congressman From First District

Enthusiastically Received and

Delivers Splendid Speech.

Hon. Alben W. Barkley, the able

Representative in Congress of the

First District of Kentucky, address-

ed a large and enthusiastic audience

nt the Courthouse Monday afternoon

in the interest of the

State ticket. The Congressman

good the claim* of his constituent*

that he is an able, eloquent and con-

vincing speaker, worthy of the credit

of his illustrious predecessor, the la-

mented Ollie M. James.

Meat Company here

Richardson. Miss Richardson is

daughter of Fletcher Richordson and

is a young girl of

beauty.

Mr. Prewitt is a prosperous farm-

er of the Spencer neighborhood. Mr.

Turley is an energetic young me-

chanic and a member of the firm of

Turley and Hancock.

J. A.

of the Clark Circuit Court, will sell

at auction at the Courthouse door in

this city on Saturday, October 25th,

at about 2 P. M., six splendid farms,

owned by the late X. B. Hampton,

and all located in Montgomery coun-

ty. On Monday, October 27th, the

same party will sell at the Court-

house in Winchester at the same

hour three Clark county farms for

the same estate. These various farms

compose about 2,000 acres of land

iand is possibly the biggest sale ever
aD

|

held in the Blue Grass. If you are

interested in a good farm you should

not fail to read the large advertise-

ment in this issue and attend the

sales. For further information inter-

ested parties should address Benton

& Davis, attorneys, Winchester, Ky.

"SUPERIOR" CATTLE

Boone Lacy, of West Liberty,

reached here Friday afternoon with

a large number of choice cuttle. Mr.

Lacy handles only high grade stock.

Had he a trade mark that would

correspond with the class of stock

that he handles on the Mt. Sterling

Courtdny stock sajes it would be

"Superior."

Read the Classified ads.

DANCE AT PARIS

Many of the young people of this

city are planning to attend the big

Masquerade Dance which will be

n^ven by the Amusement Dancing

Club at the Masonic Temple in Paris,

Ky., on next Monday night, October

27th. A large number of out-of-towu

visitors from Lexington, Georgetown,

Mt. Sterling, and other points are ex-

pecting te attend. Music fok- the

dancers will be furnished by Wil-

liams' Saxophone Quintette.

W. Hoffman Wood, as agent for

W. T. Fitzpatrick, sold at auction

Saturday afternoon his residence

property on Queen and Main streets

for $3,250 to C. M. Brown, who also

assumed a street assessment of .*."»! :t.

ni

Nobby Suits and Overcoats

R. E. Punch & Co.

FREDERICK REIO TO MARRY
Friends in this city have received

handsomely engraved invitations to

the wedding of Miss Mildred Louise

Allen to
i

Frederick Lockwood Reid,

which will take place nt St. Andrew's

church, New York City, October 25.

Mr. Reid, who is I son of W. EL

Reid, formerly of this city, is well

known here, where he has spent

much time as u guest in the home

of his aunt, Mrs. George R. Snyder.

In a clear cut, logical speech brist-

could get from 7 to 10c advance they ling with facts and figures Mr. Bark-

ley arraigned the Republicans as

being unworthy of being trusted to

administer the affairs of either State

or nation. He showed how weak and

unfounded were the sweeping criti-

cisms of Morrow and appealed to tbe

Democrats to support the nonnnee*

of the party that wonld uphold the

Democratic leaders of the nation,

who have labored so valiantly for the

welfare of the country and that a
Republican victory in Kentucky

would be heralded as a repudiation

of Woodrow Wilson and the League

of Nations. Mr. Barkley was intro-

duced by Hon. W. J. Fields, who
spoke briefly in behalf of the Dem-
ocratic nominees for State offices.

"Remember, Abe, how we used ti»

think she was foolish and frivolous?

We didn't know much about

in those days."
were only flesh ones; the other may
prove fatal. The men were brothers- A 819 FEATURE
in-law and had a cow and bu«gy "Oh, You Women," one of Para
trade and quarreled over it. The ! mount's biggest comedy dramas, will

wounded man was named White andlbe at the Tubb Friday. It's theme ia

the otber Willoughby.
| entirely new and built on new lines.

Below you will find several sales It's not only a big screen feature,

idea

readily and never have I seen

cattle change hands faster. From

10 A. M. to 3 P. M. the scales were

more than kept busy. There were but

few 1,000-lb. steers and they sold for

11 centa; 900-lb. at 9 cents; 700-lb.

at 8 to 9 cents; fat cows from 7 to 9

cents; poor cows from 5 to 6 cents;

canners from i ro o cents. Saw no

hogs nor sheep. Mule colts were few

in number,, but sold higher than last

court. Whhle on my way to the stock-

yards on a street crowded with peo-

ple, I heard three pistol shots in

quick succession. Stopped my buggy

as I did not care to catch a bullet

not intended for me. Soon a marshal

came along with a bare-headed man
who did the shooting; then one with

the shot mon riding in an auto. He
was shot twice in the head and once

in the body, but the head wounds

which will give the reader

of the market:

Mr. Bruce sold 6 1,000-lb.

for 10 cents.

A. Trimble sold 8 800-lb, steers at

8 cents.

Same party sold 12 700-lb. steers

at 7 cents.

but it's an artcraft special; the na

in its self speaks for what you may
steers 'expect of this "Oh, You Woman."

Suits and Overcoats

R. E. Punch &

YOUNG MATRON DIES

Mrs. Nellie Snelling Knox, aged

twenty-four years, wife of Stanley

Knox, died Saturday night at her

George Stafford sold 40 800-lb. home on the Levee pike after an ill-

steers nt 9 cents. ness of several days.

Co.

S. Trimble sold 25 050-lb. steers at Mrs. Knox was the daughter of Mr.

6 3-4 cents. 'and Mrs. Thornton Snelling, and in

Tbos Berry, sold 6 bOO-lb heifers
|

addition to her husband and parent,

at 1 1-2 cents. she is survived by two children, a lit.-

M. C. Wilson sold 15 800-lb. steers [tie girl of three, and an infant sonOVER $300 AN ACRE

Cravens & Turpin, as agent for J. jat 8 cents, and 15 900-lb. heifers at ItM days old.

W. Henry, sold last week to J. A. 9 cents.
|

I nner.,] services were held from

Stephenson, of Scott county, his 1 Andrew Webb sold 27 900-lb steers ilie residence of her parents by the

farm of 80 3-4 acres on the Levee at 7 cents. Kev. R. ('. Ooldsmith, of the Baptist

pike, about two miles from this city,' Sam Keaton sold 15 900-lb. steer* .yhurch, followed by burial in Mach-

for $27,000. 'at 8 cents. Ipelnh Cemetery.

IJOIJ IJ 111 111 IJ IJill IJ IU IJ l-D-

STERLING RACES
Season Tickets On Sale

4 BIG DAYS—=4
OCTOBER .22 TO 25 INCLUSIVE

Merchants Requested to Close Stores 1 P. M. to 4 P. M. on Opening Day. Good Music—Vocal and Instrumental. Six Run-
ning and Trotting Races Daily—Some of the Best Horses in the country will be here. Five Thousand Dollars in Purses and
Prizes. There will be a splendid Tobacco and Corn Show and Floral Hall Display. Old Kentucky Burgoo and Fine Lunch

Served on the Grounds. Ladies FRI :E First Day on Payment of War Tax.
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Where Fashion

Lingers

! 232 Acres off Bourbon County Land f
The

PUBLIC AUCTION
at 10 A. M.

Tuesday, October 28th, 1919

Hav in « purchased farming land in the

dm rfskf ! aasswBBa my activities in thi» line to where
and person*! supervision I have
sub-divided it into th

I make my
can have my constant

fire.*: tra<

urwm all in grasj? and has on
well and fine

TRACT NO. 1 CONTAINS 12 ACRES
Lien on th* Prescott pike, or.*; rr...e from North Middl

it a umall dwelling, ruble and corn crib, small pond

tprfclf. Pwastfeg the old Penee place.

TRACT NO. 2 CONTAINS 75 ACRES
Lies on the rVMCttt pike directly across the pike from Tract No. 1. All of this land

has been in blue grass) for twenty years with the exception of 20 acres broken for to-

bacco this year. Ha* on it a five-bent tobacco barn, built this year. Pond larj?e

enough to Kupply 100 head oi .attle the j-ar around, two fine springs. Fsgctnf good.

TRACT NO 3 CONTAINS 145 ACRES
On the Mt. Sterling and North Middletown model pike and is located 1 1-2 miles

from North Miodletown. Has on it a six-room frame dwelling, in good repair, cistern

at the house (just completed), two barns that will hold 18 acres of tobacco; both in

condition; two corn crib", and a No. 1 concrete dipping vat.

Of tMi farm 110 acres in in graas, 30 acres in corn and 5 acres in tobacco this

year. Ha< on it two pool* and two never failing springs. A real tobacco farm, ask the

naifhbon about it or anyone familiar with Bourbon county land. This farm is splen-

didly feacad with American wire fencing and is divided into eight boundaries.

Thin farm joins tract No. 2 at the rear.

These farms being close to North Middletown recognized as one of the centers

iA i ilture and refinement where there are located fine schools and churches and

i here live the most hospitable people in the world, this surely offers splendid oppor-

tunities t« those seeking a good farm in a good community. Tract No. 1 will first

he >old and then Tract No. 2 and then these two will be offered together and will

ksj old the way they bring the most money.

.Sanders I^aflin, Charles and Lee Hudson are living on these places and will

l/< ph ased to show the farms to prospective purchasers or the owner will show the

places by appointments.

TERMS 10 pn Mat 'ash on day of sale; 23 1-3 per cent, when deed is made and
possession given March 1, 11*20. 33 1-3 per cent. March 1, 1921, and 33 1-3 per cent.

March 1, 1922, with lien to secure unpaid purchase money or purchaser may pay as

much more as he desires when transfer is made. The purchaser to pay taxes on

land for year 1920.

HEI IAL NOTICE -The »ale. will be held on Tract No. 3 on the Paris pike.

ee these farms, make inquiry as to the statements made about them and if you
../<• in the market I feel eoofkUat that you will be present on the day of sale and re-

d bar I HESE PLACES WILL BE SOLD.

DR. W. B. ROBINSON
WM. CRAVENS, Auctioneer Phone f>r, l-W

7

Lies in th# rinthet

You Wear. The Queen of the

Bio* Grass Is Noted

for Stylish

TW Shop Near Broadway Has a Large

Variety and Effective Designs of

FUR TRIMMED AND
TAILORED SUITS OF

Siivertone Tricotine

Broadcloth Wool Velour

Veloor de Laine Oxford Cloth

j
$25 to $125

jCexington

Near

LEXINGTON, ICY.

I

*f RAMPANT RADICALISM

WOULD RUIN AND RULE

When Germany's army of barba-

rians were almost ;n -ight of Pari*

and America and the Allies held

their breath under the fearful ten-

sion of whether that great city

be looted by this horde of ra

and rav!»hers. the eivilixation of this

country was not in greater danger,

probably not so great, as it is today,

when the name Hell-inspired force*

4m of evil are at work throughout our

** land to ravage, to ravish ar.d Is

tha country and utterly destroy our

z -

The threat of revolution is heard

every where. The Radicals and c

alists in high places and in low, twin

w ! children of Satin himself, are seek-

& lag | s destroy the government of this

' republic and revel in the wild orgies

of murder and crime which have

'brought Russia down into the mire

of woe and unbreakable mi-ery. The

influences which are at work there

were largely vomited from Germany

and from Hell, synonymous tern*

then, for the present and for all tune

to come, unless Germany -hall be

joy-

ooe who loves not simply Amen. a. made to those overcharged He «*id'
but who loves human liberty and civ- ..ti.„ , . 1J the contract provides that the
ilixation. to awaken to the seri»u~ * - . . ... „ ^ ,

.
books are to be sold in Kentucky

ne-s of the -truggle which is now be- . ,— as cheaply as m any omer Mate,
fore us in the effort of the Radical- . u .. ,and it investigation bears out his
ism to dominate the country-Man-

chargt that |he difference ,n ft
uf*< tur<sr» Record. . . . . , ,books is but a subterfuge, a penalty

KENTUCKY BOOKS AS reimbursement w.ll follow.

CHEAP AS ANY u> a-sume at the outset th;<t

Answering the charge of Edwin P. contractors 'will live up to their

Morrow, leader of the party of de- contracts, and everything cannot he
nuneiation and despair in Kentucky, 'one at once, but I will say that if

State Superintendent of Public In- Morrow's charges are correct Ken-
struction V. O. Gilbert, said he tueky schol children will not lose;

would investigate Morrow's charge tor there is a bond, and restitution

that geographies in use in the Indi- 1 an lie had at any time."

ana and Kentucky school- were sold

'heaper in Indiana than in Ken-

tucky. Gilbert said the State was

Hosiery

K. K. 1'uiKh A Co.

•ed against such a thing ns Highest Market Price Paid
Morrow denounced, by a bond, and fQr
that if that bond had been broken Dsiiltaii j „
the r-bfishers would pay the pen "OUltfy ^ Pr0dUC8
ahy.

Mr Giibcrt said he would investi- 0. D. SUlliVdfl & CO.
gate Morrow's charge and that if W^ m s

roved true restitution would I.e. Phones: Office 474; Residence
'

182

redeemed from the

which its people hsve gladly

ouslv taken unto their Ho«om.

Th^s is the sprit ba.-k of <he

strikes which are sweeping over the

land. Innocent men are being made

to do the bidding of the vilest Radi-

cal-. Socialists and Bol-heus!- that

this or any other country ha» ever

known. Such labor unions, as are

now controlled by Radicalism, are

endangering the nation, and it be-

hooves every patriotic Man, and

there are thousands of them in labor

unions, either to control the-e or-

ganizations for good, or else to come

out from among them and stand for

the safety of civilisation.

Ths time has coine for the teacher

and the preacher, the business msn

tad for svery-

YOD CANNOT BIDE THE TRUTH
About the Clark Automatic Gate. It is

sold "by Right of Merit" and "by Reason
of Demand." Could any article hare a
better selling argument?

Clark Automatic Gates are stock proof-
always locked—an economical invest-
ment. They are a real necessity and in-
expensive.

"Quality goes in before the name goes on"

CLARK GATE CO.
(Incorporated)

KENTUCKY



AN NOUNCEMENT

STATE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Has Appointed

H. D. KING
Of Ml. Sterling

Special Representative
To Look After Its Interests In

Montgomery and Adjoining

COUNTIES

CALL
KING

HE IS AT YOUR SERVICE

Watch for Opening of Office In the New Trader's Bank Building



Nettleton
Shoes
$10

These atooes or 1hdTM|) wanl Cm

aMeadad ktvkx sand retain tihear ahej»* fort**?

f'- f-. v v . svar_

•j fja4 f«r Inweitsa atke her*-

eett. fcswdasad, I—I HMnY'n—it a wide

. ' • . a*.
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Oldham
& Son

BE.C7IB6 AT VIKHCSTEB ;«Mr and o*a* a

"OH, YOU WOMEN"
r,:::Attention,Women

!

PANTS WON THE WAR
WEAR PANTS

m

ALL HE SAW WAS PANTS!

the war
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He -Bfcf just back

Bm he found

era. They were

had stolen his job!

So "Little Abe"
Lincoln freed the Mack men of the

white men of hat home town.

If you're a woman, it

If vou're * man—"Oh, You Women!"

and longing for the sight of a

dM girls he knew wearing trous-

the babies. And "she"

war against a new tyranny. And as Abraham

think a bit.

-v.*-.

R.E.

UH < ...... :.r
'• *

JOHN ANITA

EMERSON-LOOS

170 ACRESSUBDIVIDED

HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE LAND

At Auction
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28

2 O'CLOCK SHARP

The Bfaptfty of Allen Idalai M Njaajafr Mill road— 1 1-2 miles Burgin. on Q.

k C. Railroad, Mercer county, between Cave Run and Denny's Creek. A SPLENDID
faro), all upland, susceptible of <a-y cultivation, and now in high state of cultiva-

te.-., r' b.'iy to produce large yields of com, hurley tobacco, wheat, and all crops. Has

MM thai I neighborhood reputation for the production of heavy yields of highest

| MR?" of tobacco and grain. But corne and look, the crops show for themselves.

IMPROVEMENTS—Comfortable frame residence, large spring with stone milk

dairy, new silo, new tobacco ham with metal roof, 2 stock barns.

Fencing new, farm divided into convenient fields. Plenty of shade, everlasting

Stock water and blue grass, an ideal dairy farm or for any purpose.

Get busy, look over this farm and be at the sale.

Tki farm will be subdivided into two, perhaps three tracts and sold to suit pur-

We frequently put tracts together and sell in certain way on request of some

We have fixed the time at 2 o'clock on

on the morning of tha

At the same time

farming implements.

sell

For further particolars and to show you the farm see Mr.

SWINEBROAD, THE REAL ESTATE MAN

W. E. MOSS,
r, Kentucky

"Oh, You Women
with ERNEST TRIEX aid LOUISE HUFF

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

TABB—MATINEE AND NIGHT
Friday, October 24

10 AND 20c PLUS TAX

Mrs. Jennie Eubmnk Bbedt srreel-

ed ber Lord arid Master on the Sub-

bath moromg, October 19. She had

precepts into every phase of her hfe.

She bad been a dutiful daughter, a

devoted wife, a loring and self-sa«-

ud a Christian who

itly to farther His king-

dom and to bring His will upon earth

it is Heaven.

She died in the faith which had al-

wsys been hers—that He doeth all

# of the p J
the Christian

at the Presbytenan church October

25-26 are: Dr. B. J. Bush, of Lex-

ington, whp will deliver an address

Sunday evening, at 8 o'clock; L. C.

Little. Lexington, Ky., field secre-

tary; Rev. R. R. Murphy, Winches-

ter, district president; Miss Anna

Belle Stewart. ML Vernon, Ky., Ha*
intermediate superintendent. Many
others are on the program. Good mu-

sic. Everyone welcome to the ses-

>ions of the convention. First

begins Saturday morning at

o'clock. •

NEGRO CONVICTED
James Potts, colored, under cl

of cutting his wife's throat, confess-

ed to the charge of cutting and
wounding with intent to kill,

punishment is confinement in

penitentiary from one to

and will be fixed by the

The

Hats

uient in the

to five years,

K. E. Punch & Co.

She was ready to go, leaving the

dear children confidently to the care

of Him who bad made life so happy

home will have its counterpart in

the vacant chair at church, for Mrs.

een a moat useful

tember of the First

Baptist church, being seldom absent

from its service*.

Mrs. Strode is survived by her

husband, Clayton Strode, and Ave

children, Nelson and Homer Strode,

Mrs. Clay Sutherland, of Paris;

Mrs. Cecil Haggard and MUs Ruth

Strode. Three sisters and two broth

-

of Mt. Sterling; Mm. W. D.

Jndy and Miss Effie Kubauk, of

Clark county and W. W. Eubank and

Porter Bubank, of this eoanty.—

A CtBJtletC OltHll
People who Co™* to Lexington

U. A-t_nl ^ in**!-
day WiU *Ppreci

-

SerVICe ftr Olt-Ot- ate this quick service in the ex-

Towi People. *m>

The examinations are free and
the glasses are ground in our
own shops and deivered to y«u
on the same day.

Extremely moderate charges
prevail and the character of all
our work is marked by high

Fiyttn Optical

—
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Advocate Publishing Company
INCORPORATED

PUBLISHERS MT. STERLING ADVOCATE

J. W. UDDER, SR. Editor

J. VV. IIEDDEN*, JH. - - Associate- Editor and Business Manager

MRS. MARY C. AYRES Local News Editor

Entered in the Pottnffice at Mt. SterlinK an second-clans mail matter

— T
SUBSCRIPTION - - ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CKNTS PER YEAR

Cash must accompany order. No announcement inserted until pels' for

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Governor—James D. Black, Barbourville.

Lieutenant Governor—William R. Shanks, Stanford.

State Auditor—Henry M. Boaworth, Lexington.

Secretary of State—Mat S. Cohen, Lexington.

Attorney General—Frank E. Daugherty, Bardstown.

Clerk Court of Appeals—John A. Goodman, Elkton.

Commissioner of Agriculture—J. W. Newman, Versailles.

State Treasurer—Henry F. Turner, Wickliffe.

Supt. Public Instruction—L. E. Foster, Hopkinsville.

Representative—T. L. Caudel, Frenchburg.
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"RIGHT THE WRONG OF 1018-19"

The Republicans lire circulating it poster "Right the Wrong of 101.5."

We know of no calamity that befell the people of Kentucky in that good

year nnd we believe that the citizens of this State are in no frame of mind

in this momentous nnd glorious Democratic year of 1010 to listen to the

cries of "Eddie" Morrow for "Soothing Syrup" in the form of the Gover-

norship of Kentucky because a "naughty" lnd named Owsley Stanley

smashed to smithereens his little red wagon that he intended to hitch to

a star in 1915. No! Right the wrong of 1918 when a boss driven electorate

in the dity of Louisville defeated for a seat in the American Congress its

recognized leader, Hon. Swager Shirley. Right the wrong of 1919 when a

stay-at-home vote in the Eighth District allowed King Swope to attain the

f-eat of the lamented Helm and thereby give courage to the Republicans of

the Nation, who shouted that it was a repudiation of the matchless Wilson.

Rebuke Lodge, Johnson & Co., for their contemptuous conduct and

strengthen the hand of our stricken leader by giving nn old-fashioned Dem-

ocratic majority for James D. Black and his able associates.

TO THE TEMPERANCE VOTERS

This writing at this period is for the consideration of all voters, Dem-

ocrats and Republican voters as well.

For many years, let it be remembered by all people, there has been

a fight on for the adoption of temperance laws leading up to bone dry,

which will be at no far distant day; that this contest has been waged and

won by Democratic legislation and that every law in the interest of pro-

hibition has been written into the Statute books of Kentucky by Demo-

cratic administrations. This is a fact not to be disputed in sincerity, and

is proof invincible of Democratic friendship to prohibition movements. Fore-

mast in all efforts to enact and enforce such laws Governor James D.

l'.lack has been a leading figure. Now voters, you who would think, would

you vote for Morrow, who has pushed his hand up in violation to his will at

the last moment, or for Black, who has always been for total abstinence.

Thinking time is on, be houest, voter, and let not your prerogative fail to

disturb the conscience of an honest man, one who would save the boy from

the dreaded cup.

FLOIK AND FLOWERS

What un incomparable pair! "Flowery" Morrow and "Floury" Ballard!

Hut alas, Morrow's choicest rhetorical flowers have been blasted by the

biting breath of an ominous silence since his refusal to express his opinion

upon the paramount question of the hour—the League of Nations. "Floury"

Mallard, who was chosen on account of his well known ability to furnish

the "dough" so necessary for any Republican campaign, has been investi-

gated. In the investigation it was shown that Mr. Ballard is a very just

man—for he did not impose the "tariff" that would raise the necessary

amount upon the citizens of distant New Orleans and the Gulf section.

Instead he charged the citizens of Louisville and vicinity, who enjoy the

privileges and blessings of the Hert regime, $1.10 more per barrel for his

product than he did the less fortunate inhabitants of the Southland.

Montgomery Republicans, you who have always been dry, allow your

to go back to the Republican Convention in 1915 and you will reeog-

th'is man Morrow aligned with the whiskey element who, with vicious

voice, killed the prohibition plank offered by Judge E. C. Orenr, which

would have been a part of the Republican platform of 1915. Is this man,

who wanted the saloons open to your sons, a suitable person to become

Governor at this time! If Morrow is for the closed saloon now, when did he

thange, when was he converted! No Republican voter, who stands for

prohibition, can, with these facts before him, be honest with himself and
the prohibitionists and vote for Morrow. They can't do it. Now is the

time to deal fair with your

with too free use of the pardoning

power and to refute their charges we ask them to compare the number of

pardons granted by Governors Bradley and Willson, Republicans, with those

granted by Governors McCreary, Stanley and Black, Democrats. The two
Republican Governors havt granted 926 pardons, while the three Demo-
cratic Governors have granted 608, the Republican Governors having

granted more than 50 per cent, more than the Democratic Governors.

Th* that cannot be answered just as easily.

10c PER POUND FOR SUGAR

The Department of Justice on the

20th, instant, filled *e whcuWle

price of sugar at 10c. This is on in -

of lo per pound on the former

But Alec had ao intention of let-

ting Abe be further glorified ii

Mary's eyes. So he sought out Mag-

gie Clancy's gang of guaw<

Co.

—
Gloves

B. R. Punch *

PUBUC SALE

Master Commissioner Will

Ed. Jones sold the Mrs. Mary E.

Cockrell and heirs' farm of 71 acres,

on the Camargo pike, five miles from

this city, to John 8.

Walk-Over Shoes

"Us boys have done what we could

for you, Abe, but our hoi

keeps us all pretty busy."

i

Just

a Word

With You.
When buying a Range you will

do well to look for one that you
know you will be pleased with

after you have it in your

kitchen. One that you can de-

pend upon for perfect results.

One that will make the time

and work you give to cooking

worth while. It is not enough
for it to merely look good on
the dealer's floor— you want
to be sure that when you have
bought it it will do exactly

what you expect of it—and do
it economically and well. Such
a range is indeed "The House-
keeper's Delight"—year after

year.

There Is An ALCAZAR Range
For Every Fuel—No Matter What You Must

Vhe 'Dupiex Jilcazar
For COAL, WOOD and GAS

Tjho jilcazar 3*or

Natural or Artificial Ga.

TJhe duplex Jilcazar
For COAL, WOOD and OIL

TJhe Jiicazar &or
Gas

to. ALCAZAR
COAL AND WOOD

The Alcazar is not merely a range, but

it is, with its many exclusive features, so

far in the lead of the average range that

really there is no comparison. In other

words—it is built for Quality—with no

time limit on the guarantee of any part

of it.

The Alcazar is designed for steady, faithful, efficient service; it is of splendid appear-

ance, and easy to keep clean. The Range that has lightened the labor of thousands of house-

keepers throughout

No more "coaxing" fire

No more trouble with slow

No waste fuel

No waste heat

No

Let the BROWER GUARANTEE which has protected the rest of your home for the past

54 years now protect your kitchen.

SSI C. F. BROWER & Co. 1st floor.

Quality Is Established—TRUTH Must Prevail"

~l
_ » »«»» HMM 0M
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Commissioner's Sale
2,000 ACRES OF BLUE GRASS LAND
Owned by A. B. Hampton Estate in Clark and Montgomery Counties

TWELVE DIFFERENT TRACTS
All Splendid Farms and Sure Money Makers

By virtue of a judgment entered at the September term, 1919, of the Clark Circuit Court in the action of W._P. Hampton et al., plaintiff*, v..

of said court will, on

et al.,

Saturday, the 25th. Day of October, 1919, £™M
0

at the Courthouse door inMt. Sterling, Kentucky, sell publicly to the highest bidder the following described real estate:

EVA CLAY PREWITT FARM, 210.797 ACRES
TRACT D—Being partly in Clark and partly in

Montgomery county, Kentucky, on the east side of the

Thompson Station turnpike road and known as the Eva
Clay Prewitt farm adjoining the lands of Bright Heirs on

the north ; Dr. R. T. Knox on the south and other lands

of A. B. Hampton on the east, containing 210.797 acres.

This tract includes 49.802 acres off the southwest corner

of the Spencer farm.

THE SPENCER FARM, 304.941 ACRES
TRACT E—Being in Montgomery County, Ken-

tucky, near the Clark and Montgomery line just south of

Winchester and Mt. Sterling turnpike road known as the

Spencer farm adjoining the lands of Allan Prewitt, Mrs.
Caswell Prewitt, Dr. A. T. Knox and the Bright Heirs,

containing 304.941 acres with 30 2-5 poles reserved for

the grave yard.

THE LEWIS FARM, 366.090 ACRES
TRACT F—Being in Montgomery County, Ken-

tucky, on the Kiddvillc and Mt. Sterling turnpike road

and known as the Lewis farm adjoining the lands of

Newton Hoskins, Hoskins Heirs, Henry Williams and
other lands of the A. B. Hampton estate, containing

366.090

This tract will first be offered in two parcels and
then as a whole and the bid or bids producing the most
money will be accepted. The division into parcels will be

as follows

:

FIRST, The southern portion of the farm including

the mansion house and improvements thereon so as to in-

clude in the boundary 232.290 acres.

SECOND, The northern portion of the farm so as to

include 133.8

THE LOWRY FARM, 122.152 ACRES

TRACT G—Being in Montgomery County, Ken-

tucky, near the Kiddville and Mt. Sterling turnpike road

and known as the Lowry farm adjoining the lands of

Newton Hoskins, Mrs. Hampton's Lewis farm, the lands

of Ed. and Harvey Prewitt and others containing 122.152

acres. M

THE HALL FARM, 241.323 ACRES

TRACT H—Being in Montgomery County, Ken-

tucky, on the Levee turnpike road known as the Hall

farm adjoining the lands of Tom Fox, Fox and T. Chen-

ault, Chenault and Turley, and John E. Cooper, contain-

ing 241.333 acres.

By virtue of the authority, the said Commissioner will, on the

27th. day of October, 19 at about two o'clock P. M.
at the Courthouse door in

H. P THOMSON FARM, 200.648 ACRES

TRACT A—In Clark County, Kentucky, at Thom-
son's Station, being a portion of the H. P. Thomson farm
lying south of the right-of-way of the C. & O. Railroad

west of the Thomson Station turnpike and adjoining the

lands of Mrs. Baird on the south and the lands of J. B.
Pharris on the west, containing 200.648 acres.

This tract will first be offered in two parcels and
then as a whole and the bid or bids producing the most
rroney will be accepted. The division into parcels will be
as follows

:

FIRST, The southern portion of the said tract ad-
joining Mrs. Baird on the south, J. B. Pharris on the west,

sell publicly to the highest bidder the following described real

the northern line beginning at a point in the center of the
Thomson Station turnpike 1127 feet back of Mrs. Baird's

line so as to include 100.353 acres.

SECOND, The remainder of Tract A, which will

contain 100.295 acres, including the Thomson mansion
house.

estate:

J. W. TUTTLE FARM, 474.439 ACRES
TRACT B—Being in Clark County, Kentucky, on

Howard's Upper Creek and the Cotton Branch road and
known as the J. W. Tuttle farm adjoining the lands of
J. T. Goolman, Thomas Turtle's heirs, John Todd, Hig-
nite and John Booth, containing 474.439 acres.

This tract will first be offered in three parcels and

For an accurate description of each of said tracts and of each subdivision by metes and bounds, reference is
Clark Circuit Court at its September term, 1919, by which descriptions the deeds will be made.

Each tract will be sold on a credit of six, twelve and eighteen months and the purchasers will be required to
missiorier and payable to the Commissioner bearing interest at six per cent, from the date of the
pared to promptly comply with the terms of the sale.

then as a whole and the bid or bids producing the most
money will be accepted. The division into parcels will be
as follows:

FIRST, The northeastern portion of the farm next to
Howard's Upper Creek, containing 189.329 acres.

SECOND, The southwestern portion of the farm,
containing 215.288 acres.

THIRD, The northwestern portion or corner of the
farm, containing 69.822 acres.

STRONG FARM. 28 56-100 ACRES
TRACT C—Being in Clark County, near Rabbit

town, containing 28 56-100 acres, being that part of the
Strong cract of 55 21-1000 acre tract after the 26.65
acres allotted to Lydia Hampton as widow is cut off.

in this section in the

execute bonds with surety to be approved by the Corn-
will be given March 1st, 1920. Purchasers must be pre-

\ f f ttt^^^^^^^^^ ttttttAAtttttttttttttt'ttttttttttttt|ttttl|tt tt#4Mi(trtM t-#-tti$$gf§'

CROP REPORT
With the growing season practi-

cally ended, except for late tobacco

«nd a very small amount of the lat-

est corn that is now maturing, Ken-

tucky's crop pros|>ects now indicate

the production of a|.proxiinately

425,648,000 pounds ot tobacco com-

pared to 427,500,000 pounds last

year, and 81,842,000 bushels of corn

compared to 93,600,000 bushels last

year. The United States' entire to-

bacco crop this year is now esti-

mated at 1,278,062,000 pounds,

compared to 1^348,019,000 pounds

last year, or about 4.6 per cent, de-

crease.

Hhese estimates were issued at

TOTHE PEOPLE
Our Bank is SMALL enough to
WANT your patronage and
is BIG enough to PROTECT
your interests. Every facility
in up-to-date banking. Let this
Bank be your Bank.

Louisville, Friday, through the of-

fice of II. F. Bryant, Kentucky field

agent of the United States Bureau

of Crop Estimates, and the follow-

ing estimates of other crops produc-

ed in Kentucky this season, with

issued at the same time; oats, 8,-

536,000 bushels, compared to 9,600,-

000 last year; barley, 175,000 bush-

els, compared to 196,000; potatoes,

4,502,000 bushels, compared to 5,-

625,000; sweet potatoes, 1,094,000

bushels, compared to 1,235,000;

sorghum molasses, 2,559,000 gallons,

compared to 2,826,000 gallons last

ysar; clover seed, 36,000 bushels,

compared to 34,000 last year; sp-

pees, 2,025,000 bushels, compared to

3,780,000 tmshel. in 1918 and pears,

126,000 bushels, compared to 140,000

bushels last year.

The widespread drouth in Ken-

tucky this summer damaged practi-

cally all late growing crops more or

less, bst the more favorable weather

of the lust few weeks has helped late

tobacco, com and pastures to grow

out some. The drouth was very .r-

j

regular and spotted all over the

State, some local sections having a

fairly good growing season, while

adjoining sections wer

Stock water was scarce in

counties und pastures are still not

generally very good, plough they

have improved much during the last

month and some sections now have

The hemp crop in the Blue Grass

counties was cut to an exceedingly

small acreage this season and most
of what was grown apparently will

give a light yield.

ACT QUICKLY
Do the right thing at the right time.

Act quickly in time of danger.

In time of kidney danger, Doan's

«»*******#««»*,
PALL *

1
We have New Fall *
models aad beautiful *
materials from which to *

tailored »
I
|

B. LEVIN *
Ladies* Tailor *

408 Fayette National Bank *

Building *
Lexington, Ky *

39-1

• • •

*
. «/*******»**««

Plenty of Mt. Sterling evidence of

their worth.

Mrs. R. R. Warner, Harrison

avenue, Mt. Sterling, says: "I felt

dull and languid and had soreness

and dull aches across the small of

my back. The actfion of my kidneys

was irregular and I had no energy

to do my work. I read of Doan's

Kidney Pills and used them and they
quickly rid me of kidney trouble."

Price 60o at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney PUls-the same that
Mrs. Warner had. Foster-l
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

• 1 —~

"Fellow citizens, just «• Lincoln
liberated the black men of the South,

be Jones has returned to liberate

the white men of Fremont.''

Oil Cups, Valves
Steam Hose, Thresher Supplies

Write or phone

J. J. Fitzgerald Co.
132 South Limestone Street.
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PUBLIC UTILITIES WAKE UP

PuWic utilities of Kcntucky-<.|ec.

trio, cas, trnction, water and tele-

phone companies—in a combined ef-

fort arc to place theSr "after-war"

cane directly in the hands of persons

to whom they are responsible- their

customers.

With the plight hi which the rail-

roads have been placed as an incen-

tive for immediate action, united ef-

fort is to be made to pluce the facts

regarding public utilities directly be-

fore the public and let it be the judge

nnd jury.

Their composite "case" is to be

mnde known through the Kentucky

Committee on Public Utility Infor-

mation, whose organiration has just

bcei* announced. This commit Ice,

with offices in Louisville, is to op-

erate "under the auspices of the

Kentucky Association of Public Util-

ities, and other public service organ-

izations, and in the interest of their

customers, investors and employees."

The public utilities' plans call for

the expenditure of several million

QUESTION BOX
do,,ar* for reh«WUtation work

'
«'

tensions, and improvements. They
At the entrance of the Catholic L re nsking only for „8ane> se i erit jfif.,

church is a question box in which
| non .pomical nnd just treatinent,"

all are invited to deposit questions
SU( .h ns wi„ enaMe them to perfom

on any point of Catholic Faith and
, h(, mrAm impoSed by their inti-

These questions will be m .ltfi relationship Vith the everyday

life of every man, woman and child

in the state and the communities in

which they operate.

The purpose of the committee is

outlined in a public statement as fol-

lows :

"The committee proposes to do

WW for the public utilities what the

niilroiids fuiled to do until they were

almost strangled, nnmely, to put be-

fore the people of Kentucky, by

every possible menns, the economic

beta of the public utility industry,

as an industry. This takes in the

smnll town light plant as well as the

big city electric company or street

railway system; 'independent' and

fanner' telephone companies, as well

as the Bell interests.

"The gas nnd electric companies

of the State dnily serve thousands

of customers. No words are needed

to emphasize how closely the lives,

happiness and comfort of every man,

woman and child are linked up with

the public utilities. Every person who

uses a telephone rides on a street

car or cooks or reads with gas or

electricity is entitled to know the

facts concerning these companies.

"Without efficient utilities, cities

Practice.

answered every evening before the

lecture proper. Questions should be

deposited every evening before 5 P.

M. _______
Twenty weeks of the special ses-

sion of Congress under Republican

auspices have been twenty week- ol

empty and expensive chattering. The

G. 0. P. has given point to that old

legislative formula, "met pursuant

to adjournment."

PIE SUPPER

There will be a pie supper at the

Mobcrly sehoolhouse Friday night,

October 24th, for the benefit of the

Orphan's Home. pd.

Raincoats. li. E. Punch & Co.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taker
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty

Ave years, and has become known as tin

most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall s

Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on

the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Pol-

son from the Blood and healing the dis-

eased portions.

After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a

great Improvement In your aeneral
health Start taking Hall's Catarrh Modi-

cine at once and get rid of catai

KM n'l Druggists. 76c.

The Store Of

|
Central Kentucky

Where Style and

Quality Count

LEXINGTON, KY.

Jfere Sn Jill TJheir jfutumnat Zfteauti/

Suits Coats Dresses Blouses Furs
The modes bear themselves in simple grace and quiet elegance—but they are new and

delightfully consistent as portrayed by these assemblages gathered from the foremost creators

to offer to you all that is newest and best at moderate prices.

SUITS $39.50 to $15.00
Suits with a style initiative and individuality developed in Velour, Yalama, Tricotine, Sil-

vertone, Tinseltone, Bolivia, Poiret. Serge; in brown, navy, taupe, beaver, rosewood, hemlock,

nutria, oxford and black.

COATS $35.00 to $200.00
Coats most distinctive yet developed upon practical lines in both plain tailored and lux-

urious fur trimmed models, developed in Lustrola, Vonora, Bolivia. Peach Bloom, Chame-
leon, Tinseltone, Velour, Plunette, Silvertone ; in infantry, beaver, Maduro, elk, bison, cobalt,

taupe, navy, brown and black.

DRESSES $25.00 to $100.00
Effective gowns for all occasions from the serviceable navy serge, tricotine and wool

jersey to the elaborate dinner gown in georgette, satin or charmeuse.

BLOUSES $12.50 to $25.00
Beautiful indeed are the blouse modes of the new season. Georgette crepe, soft and rich

is used with dainty embroidery and fine laces. There are whites, navies, browns, blacks and
flesh.

FURS $25.00 to $300.00
Warm, luxurious peltries designed by furriers who are artists in coatees and scarfs. Hud-

son seal, lynx, fox, skunk, mink, marten, mole are here for you to choose from.

and towns cannot prosper, and util- | speaking, no practical or consider

ities cannot be efficient

prosperity. They must pay their bills

I

without ' "te thought has been given to the

'preservation of the service cora-

like people who buy from the grocer,

and as the grocer must pay his, or

they must shut down. Every human

precaution has been taken ngainst a

monetary panic, while, generally

A Big Showing of Women's

SMART COATS and SUITS
New Arrivals Just Received and They

Are Splendid Values at

$2g 75 SIC 75

AND 35:
These Coats and Suits have just been unwrapped and come in a large variety of

distinctive styles in the season's most demanded materials and colors.

This is the largest showing of Coats and Suits we have ever offered to the particular

women of Lexington and Central Kentucky and it will be well worth your while to 5
j

look at them before buying.
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jeopardy and the effect localized or

The situation is not a pleasant
! even restricted to these companies.
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i!

panies without which the industrial,

Metal and commercial life of the

country cannot continue.

"The public utility companies have

been seriously affected by the war.

"With tremendous wage increases

necessitated by the high cost ef liv-

ing, which shows but little, if any,

abatement, and prices of materials

up not less than 100 per cent., and in

some instances three times that, they

have not had consideration commen-

surate with their dues.

"Upon their ability to earn a just

wage, depends their ability to spend

money for wages, for improvement

of service, and for new building, the

result of which means improvement

of the community in which they op-

erate. It is to the interest of every

citizen that the public utility com-

panies, upon which he depends so

much, shall be fairly treated and that

their facilities shall be developed to,

the utmost. It is only through this.;;

that he can obtain the service which

-hould be his.

"Affecting the .-.•edit of the light,

railway, power or telephone msv

one, but is one which must be met

squarely in a calm, scientific, non-

political and just way, without preju-

dice or demagogery.

"If the utilities are not to be

strangled, the be>t preventive is pub-

lic knowledge of the economic facts

which go to make the tremendous

factor they are in the State's indus-

trial and economic life. Unless they

prosper there will be no prosperity

in Kentucky. Just treatment is es-

sentia both to the maintenance of

gooil service and to the protection of

investors. The undermining of the

"The utilities believe open

above-board exploitation of the eco-

nomic i'aets of the industry is sound

policy for now nnd the future. They

are content to submit their case to

their customers, belies-ing that to be

the road to just treatment and free-

dom from unwarranted burdens that

would prevent adequate service and

forestall the great development pro-

gram which must bo earned out to

meet the State's needs."

PIE SUPPER

There will be a pie supper at the

credit of the utilities cannot fail to' Upper Spencer sehoolhouse Satur-

have far-reaching effects upon gen

eral credit and business prosperity,

for their credit cannot be placed in

.lay night, October 25th, for the I

efit of the Orphan's Home. The pub-

lic is cordially invited.

NEW DRESSES JUST RECEIVED

$
I9.

75 $
26.

75 $
3I.
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These Dresses have also just been received and come in a splendid variety of beau-

tiful creations in Tricotines, Serges, Jerseys, Silks, Etc., and are excellent values at

above prices.

t t
panics in any city or town imrue-

'
J

diutely means inferior service II

311-312 Weat Short Street, Two Doors from Mill

LEXINGTON, KY.

Where the Gceate.t Values in Women'. Millinery and

11

4 ,

4 t

service,

cannot be otherwise. The

cannot furnish something it Ii;ls not

he money to buy for the customer.

It particularly hurts m the small

town or city where citizens are iuc-

. - inly ilepcndeut upon some single

public utility plant. Impairment of

public utility credit not only con-

stitutes an nttuck on the securities

V" yourself bold, but on those of

your hank-, insurance companies,

and the countless concerns which

have a collateral interest No rea-

sonable man will contend that capi-

tal is not entitled to a fair wage, as

well as labor, or that the iuvosl

ments which go to build up and make

a community should not be as well

protected as the home a man and

hi* wife have bought wtiu Oieir sav-

Good Bluegrass

Farms for Sale
63 acres, good house and bam, 1 ttli wXU hm railroad station,

j

I'r.. c MM.M per acre.

30 acres; a eood home. Price $10,000.00.

1(17 acres, large dwelling, tobacco barn, stock bam and best of im-
j

provcnienls; can ptofj everv loot of land; I lOM to church and school,
j

A bargaiu. Price $285.00 per acre.

140 acres; a good home aud best of improvement*. Cheap it -»0.00
J

per acre.

233 acres, "Old Colonial" home, two barns, tenant house und good

improvements. Will subdivide nicely. Lots of oak timber MM locust
j

posts to cut. MM $245.00 per acre.

307 acres, 12 room dwelling, two tenant houses, two barns and stock
;

b.-ru. This is a dandy and close to railroad station. Price $2.10.00 .

273 acres, large dwelling, two good tenant hou-cs, toba > barns
;

nttd other improvements; three-acre pond. Price $170.00 per acre.

152 acres and a money maker; M acres in tobacco now ;
good two- i

'.

story house, two tenant houses, barns and stock barn This is a good
\ ,

hill farm and is. cheap. Price »15,0O0.0O with one-halt down.

McMillen & McMillen
Real Estate and Auctioneering

14-4t-pd. Versailles, Ky.

>

Phone 93 or 327

»••<



Firestone Tires aoi Teles

Tut them on nil around and leave worry behind.

HnvoKne Oil and Orenses—The Best by Tmt.

Work done on any make of car.

Taxi Service—Day and Night-Open and Closed Cars.

PRICES REASONABLE
• )L Jul

(591 nnd 86«i. Office, 716.

HANCOCK S TURIEY

CORRESPONDENCE

Stoops

Several farmers have begun strip-

ping tobacco. Early housed tobac-

co has cured fine.

Rains have benefited grass to such

an extent that grazing is better now

than any time this year.

Mrs. Ed. Carpenter, who has been

ill for some time with typhoid fever.

David Garner, of Warrensluirg,

Mo., has been visiting relatives in

Bath and Montgomery counties.

Gracie and Stanley Carl, chil-

dren, of Bert Carl are very ill with

diphtheria. ' -1

Bigstaff Moore is the guest of rel-

atives at Hoopeston, 111.

Mrs. Lucy Smathers and grand-

son, Eugene Smathers, are visiting

the family of Raymond Smathers,

near Jackson, Miss.

Sterling Bowles had Hie misfor-

tune to get his only horse accidental-

ly killed last week.

Charles and Bla ine Filson, of

Fleming county, came last week to

move their large engine home for the

purpose of operating a

Mias Gertrude May visited her sis-

ter, Miss Elizabeth May at Plum

Lick from Friday until Sunday.

Mr. Thomas B. Talbott, superin-

tendent of Home Missions for the

West Lexington Presbytery and Miss

Lucy Brent Talbott will be at Spring-

field next Sunday. Rev. J. Tyler

Davis will preach at 10 :30 o'clock in

the morning and at 2:30 in the af-

ternoon. A Sunday school conference

will be held. Everyone it invited to

attend these services.

Morton Sorrell and family visited

relatives near Owingsville Sunday.

Robert Lyons, wife and children,

of Sharpsburg, were visitors here

Sunday.

Miss Gertrude May amd scholars

are planning to give a pie supper on

"Saturday night, November 1st.

The McAlister heirs will offer for

sale at public auction their 80-acre

farm on Plum Lick on the premises

at 11 o'clock Thursday, October 30,

1919. 17-2t-pd.

,

R. E. Punch & Co.

Read Advocate Classified ads.

BLACK PLANS MOVE
TO HELP

A policy looking to tli- changing

of train schedules on railroads in

Kentucky so an to divert burtness of

merchants and people of Eastern

Kentucky from points outside of the

State to Louisville, Lexington, Ash-

land and other Kentucky towns was

announced by Governor James D.

Black in a speech to the peeple of

Floyd county. Governor Black's plan

looks to an improvement in train

schedules and facilities for travel, so

that Kentucky merchants and shop-

pers may visit Kentucky cities with-

out so much loss of time as is now

necessary and may at least have the

ame advantages in train schedules

they now have for visiting Cincin-

nati, Huntington, Knoxville and other

points outside the State.

'J
propose to put on foot a move-

ment to obtain co-operation of

railroads running through Kentucky

to fix their train schedules so as to

make it feasible for people from all

parts of the State, and, especially of

their business with their fellow-Ken-

tnckians," the Governor said, "se

that, instead of going out of the

State they can go to the metropolis

of Louisville, Lexington or Winches-

ter."

Business of this section of Ken-

tucky, he said, goes to Cincinnati

Merchants, because of the length of

time it takes to make a trip to Lou-

isville or Lexington. Three days are

required for a person to pro from one

of the Eastern mountain towns to

Louisville and return, allowing only

a limited time for shopping. "Let's

work together, let commerce, farm-

ing, schools, coal, manufacturing

and all interests of the State each

co-operate with the othert" he said.

"It now takes too long to go to

these cities, but I believe the peo-

ple of the Cumberland River, the

Big Sandy and the Kentucky River

districts want to co-operate with the

rest of the State and want to trade

with fellow-KentuckianB."

Referring to the Republican regime

203 ACRES
BONNIE CASTLE

(Th. »<»n..r horn, of Ad.m Crater).

AT AUCTION
Wednesday, October 29th

4£l

10 O'clock.

165 1-2 acres now owned by Burdette Ramsey, 37 1-2 acres by Hughes and
McCarty.

All in grass—a lot of virgin soil—except 20 acres of wheat stubble.

60 acres in Orchard Grass—8 acres Alfalfa.

LOCATION—In the famous Hanging Fork Valley in Lincoln County. No better
land in Kentucky.

On the McCormack Church pike, 6 miles Stanford, 10 miles Danville, 3 miles
Moreland on Q. & C. Railroad. This farm has been grazed for years by big cattle

and is now ready to produce. Everlasting stock water, concrete troughs. Big springs.

IMPROVEMENTS—10-room Brick Dwelling, 2 halls, 2 porches, double cellar,

ftMttUM lights, bath room. Beautiful lawn with magnificent shade trees. Four stock
barns, crib and crushing room, 2-story brick servant's room, brick ice and dairy house,
1? stock sheds, carriage house and garage.

On Rural Route, morning papers delivered at 12:30; telephone, close to schools

and churches. An ideal country home. We want you to look it over.

Will be subdivided and about 100 acres cut off with improvements, a tract of
about 25 acres and one o fabout 40 acres and 37 1-2 acres with teHant house. Or we
will "bunch" two or more tracts just to suit the purchaser.

Remember the success and good will of the men with whom we do business is the •

!>< st advertisement, that is why we continue to have good sales with a fair deal to

everybody. The buyers know every bid is a bona fide bid, and Swinebroad "AL-
WAY SELLS." Don't fail to look this proposition over. You will want it when you
see it. It leoks good and is good. A money maker and a home you will be proud to

own.

For further particulars and to show you ttie farm, see Burdette Ramsey at
Paint Lick, Ky„ Hughes and McCarty at Stanford, or

SWINEBROAD,The Real Estate Man

A T

OLDHAM'S
AND AT

OLDHAM'S ONLY

IN MT. STERLING

Munsing Union Suits

The National Underwear
This super-satisfying underwear Is now at Oldham's in full assortment RIGHT

NOW ! Every man, woman and child in Mt. Sterling can be fitted correctly and eco-

nomically in his or her particular Munsing Garment, but we have many styles that

cannot be re-ordered, and so great is the demand for these comfortable moderate-

priced undergarments that we advise you to buy and buy NOW.

For Men For Women
All sizes, every imaginable style;

high neck, low neck, sleeveless and
long sleefe styles. No matter what
your preference is it is here. Prices,

$1.50, $1.99, $2*25 ftod $2.50.

Children's Union Suits

underwear is the thing for the children. We have it in fleeced cot-

weight; made high neck withlong or elbow sleeves, in the ankle length

or open crotch. Prices according to

Union Suits of medium and heavy

weight cotton; some white, and some

cream colored ; all made ankle length

with long sleeves

This

ton, medium

with closed

values.

-

in Louisville, he cited instances of

crimes committed whose ^mysteries

remain unsolved by the Republican

police department. He ecored nam-

ing of candidates on the Republican

ticket by a machine, instead of by

primary election, saying:

"It's a party of bosses; I do not

refer to the rank and file, but to

those bosses who get together and

want to control offices of the State,

denying members of their party the

right to name a ticket for whom they

\tant to vote."

The Governor referred to A. T.

Ilert as the dominating boss of the

Republican party and scored the

methods of Searcy and other Repub-

lican leaders.
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er, Kentucky.

or W. E. MOSS, AdvertUing Manager.

"I used to think your profession

was frivolous and inconsequential,

and meant nothing to the

welfare of humanity."

Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes

R. E. Punch 4 Co.

"Abe's eloquence will bring the

women back to their senses and put

down these female usurpers!"

"The only real woman left is little

Mary Shelby—and she is starving

because she refused to make pants."

IRON RUST SOAP

Will remove ink spots, grass stains,

mildew, clean strawhats, lavatory,

marble. Squeeze a little on the spot

and it will disappear like magic.

Ring 107. No. 33 South Bank.

"Woi

more They've all

jobs."

won't mind babies any

got the men

OF THE

We are the only store in town
selling

The Victrola

The Columbia
The Edison

MACHINES AND RECORDS

Bryan &
JEWELERS

-
-

ARE YOU 3
GUILTY f

A FARMER* carrying an
express package from

a big mail-order house was
accosted by a local dealer.

"Why Ain't uou buy iU kill

cf good, from met I emUd horn,

mmcJ you the SJSMSJSa,
and h—idt*

yam would have lean palronUIng a
horn* uor*, which kelp* pay th*

lam and huilM up thtt emcality.

The fainter looked at th* nur-

ckant a moment and than eatJr

"Why don't you patmnU* your

horn* paper and odvertitei I nod It

anddldn 'tk,noo7 thatyou hadthetlujf

I huoe here.
"

MORAL—ADVERTISE

ADOLPH ZUKOR presents

JOHN ANITA

EMER$0\ - LOOS
PRODUCTION

"0h,You Women"
with ERNEST TRUEX and LOUISE HUFF

Woman queen of the earth! Can you imagine k? See
it in "Oh, You Women!"

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Jabb Theatre
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

Price, lb and 20c Plus Tax

1


